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number of cannon taken In the pur- belief that congress alone had tbejarmy to other hands
h'a
forward
to participate in a
In
"The northwest of Verdun
"""isuit of the Itussians after the battle New York, Feb. 23 if the Dardaof withdrawal of public Inn.Kjmg
operation.
rga. f,lirlor ih MiiiiiHioi lakes has been ln- - nelles should be opened by the
.,
region of the forest of
i,,.,v i. tb "bii-ithit..i.i
,
HIS lie.
"
.if.,., ......-...- .. .......
......
,
up an
in 1111 tlon ,,r,.141i,
v,.r goo wt,d includes ten
fleets, releasing grain from Rus
batteries w
oil land case, although nei
Wiong
iweiuy lino's fl joa.f
iniH
onlV
countries,
there
the
1V'
Store.
luinuhian
involved
specifically
piei es of heavy nillber.
sia and
m,jj
was a solid stream of infantry,
of Osowet. would be a rudtc.il change in the sit 'acres,
It is confirmed that the Germans
northwest
the
'To
'
wagon
tiilery
trains, usually in
and
(suffered veiy hcy luasf a in the com-- I north of l.ofza, and in the vi inity nation which is keeping up wheat!
Iiejio.t.' Jinlu-- Dooling's
irresistibly
plete trpul
of their stlacK nt liols of 'rasnsx the fighting continues. prices in the I'nlted States, declared j (n? department of Just.ce continued three columns, moving
d
(southward. The roadway was
liouchot 1.11 the fist,
On the Vistula, to the east of Dock, C. H. Cauby, .resdnt of the Chicago t f,e similar suits to recover land.
and slippery with ice. Smooth
an attempt by the ii.r-- ' we have advanced further into the Iioard of Trade, testrfylng today at
"In Alsa
shod horses were continually going
iiiitus to debouch from the portion ofi Wsvsi.igiod district.
the states l..vetiBat..f into food,
QMAN PLUNGES 500
(down. The infantrymen picked their
the Ydlaue of Stoeswelser still ihcii--i i
l'oland, south of the Vi.iu'.a, nn
'In
way on the sides of the road. Almost
p:ed bv the enemy was imtneuiato-"It was F.uropc's tremendous deadvance by a Itussian division on our
FEET TO TRAGIC DEATH every man
was equipped with a staff.
by our fire.
stoop.'
position ol the liawka river has bun maud, not speculation, that put up.
There was no stop or pause. The
The war olfic today announced:
prices," said Cntihy.
repulsed."
soldiers ute as they murched. The
is Mossisa jouhs.i. aetciAv LtA0 winil
Ho knew on the best of authority.
There Is nothing ot Importance to
were kept movlns until Ibey
Washington. Feb. 23. Mrs. W. K il
I'd. I to lust night s coiiimiiniciition.
he said, that one Fiiropean belligei-- 1
Al sTKIXNf III
through the woods, as there was
(he enemy
(OMIM I U M I sx s ent would gladly pay $2 a bushel for Cockrell of In Kay. Va , Jumped were
West of l oinbaerlvde
For
f,l, (Mill, IHlll bushels of wheat if "it into the elevator shaft of the Wash- no place to turn out and hold.
inu'le tcidv to d liver two Infantry
I"H. I ell, could make the purchase " lie added: ington monument at a landing mar many miles before AiiKiistowo was
h whti h, ciiihib
li'iina, IVl. 2;l Ola I
under our tire I
Ht.
moving
j Jl,
i otti j nt.t be c. .cried boine
a. m.) - The lollow t
"The situation Is clearing up the top late todav ami fell to the bot- reached the same ceaselessly guns
!:.'
had
Th- - bombardment
wheat lias reached its limit, nid by tom, more than .Vn feet beb.vv. She column of men. horses andarmy
..f l;lieiins, re cli.'l communication was lesin d
llfly
encountered an
pwrtnl testeiday evening.
when sbipnn uts from Can- l.,lt n I,,, If. :t,blr..id It. tier husband liecn
veiling
spring,
was f y violent.
i.
It l.isle.l f.it .1 pf tiod
"In Itussian l'oland linn ie iiotbin-siiiiii- f ada and Argentina bein, it will be saving she was sure she could not "ule bing was on the march.
ant to report.
wclk in build."
of at, followed by a o nod of fie'
lecover from an illness.
head-th- e
In. ins
"Foggy weather In west H.ilicia, im
Fifteen hundred shells were
Her body was crushed bv striking! The Herman general army
troop;.
dropped In all .luailcn of the town.' pedes the a.iivity f.r the
sides of tlie shaft on the wav quarters announced on February IS,
WI'ATHI U HlMITos
STOP BOMII AUIMF. T dow n nnd she
was
lifit remains of tlie nlh."(r;l wast
dead before 'wo days before the foregoing lius- "On tne Carpathian front the Hue
.
(patch was written, that fii.Oiin
1.1 ole a special target and suff.
the ground.
e.l se- - sian at!a K were shattered In the us-the
important
w ith
I louslv.
London, Feb 2,1 (10:10 p. m
nsal maimer and
lt was tne ttrsi nine me lowering eians bad been captured in In
Knst
Five of ficersi f( j( a, , ,,mniiinioation issued tonight
The 'ntei a.r ur the uu!i, .l r.j. f biases t" the enemy.
had
the scene of suicide. He of the Masurian lakes capture
23
the
made prtsotn rs.
men
savs:
Ten vears uo a painter working in Prussia. On February
and
w
vis-ia ti
l
as
prisoners
more
H'l.uou
"The battles soutli or the Dniester
i'nfavorable weather with low
the shaft acciden'ally fell to bisiof
up the total to
On lira battlefield
a strong southwestniy gale death. Mrs. Cockrell went to Hie oh-- 1 iioiinced. britiRinit
and
liilv
ever
continue
Trouble-SerNeglected Kidney
ious
ha-- - interrupted operations at tne oar. servution galler
out tiustv iioti.ui troops, ni a su
lienr the top of the 'more than 100, COO men and inctuiiI'.tt.o H. drove
jib.iif lbs
the Itussians
The outer forts .",. ser- - structure in the i levator. Then she ing seven generals.
Sickness cesstul
dispatch
po-iToday's official r.erlin
from s. er:il pUcos. caiured
damased by the boninui .imec.i walked down to the third landing !s.ivs
that more than 300 Itussian can;
tbe steel
ti,.i!s cn hclahis strongly fortified by if I cbruary 19."
and clambored between
non
had been taken by the Germans.
the enemy.
rails that separate the elevator shaft
A v..ir and a half ago I was luken
'from the stairway Sightseers s. ream-Tribune Slid for LHad.
v.ith .i inn. attack of Kidney trou-i-i- e
Itcqtiest.
Ml-I I M Y
Albany. N Y., Feb. 23. lie present - fed and clutched at her clothing. Pur-- ! I'nulanil Declines lliaivcr's
tlict pained tne to such an extent M
London, Feb. 23 (7:30 p. m.l The
I KOM
HltlllNll rilONT at Ives of State Attorney (ieneral to. lis of her dress gave way and Mrs.
1;II III, .1 idlllle had to be given I1H- Hritish foreign office has directed a
,
W oodbury
today si r ed upon attor- - Cckrcll plunged down the shaft.
V,ii iittcieU.l tv a ilo tor win.
p. tu
to Herbert C. Hoover, chairman
letter
,n. Feb. :t (
The
pa- I.on.l
vs
Tribune
York
New
the
for
t
in
r.
us
In
Stone
id
the liladd'
relief
of the American Helgiuni
al- lluviiig Mimticcllo.
Hi litsll st liil-ceklv if port i n i,pi
.".""vi
for
recover
a
to
l'aor
in
and presiribed l.ith a Water.
suit
l"ik Mile
lers
IIS
Washington, Feb. 23. The hotle commission, declining to give a c
the continent, gr in out to- - leged libel. It Is asserted by Wood- iililn Water .u.d Tabli Is for soii.e
t subsidy to the commission for
bury that an editorial In the paper rules committee today vote. to
time di d re. cived no i.iief from .bo sav s
l.ocon-jslderablI stooped
his motives in port a special rule for consideration relief In Belgium. The foreign office
2S impugned
them.
ti.lllng itie.ii. Ill, s f'M j "The en. mv continues 'o iicut.bor-boo.- e
folexplained it hus taken this course
l dispensing with the sen Ices of
activity: in 1he
Wil-- I of a bill appropriating
$:.0.r"ii
outi, i in.-- , later havinu petite svv,, mi.- irgm.a be ause Oermany hus refused to stou
of
pies several at'a'l.s and io, m Ti a vers Jerome as a rcpresetita-- I purchase of Monticello. the
tool
iti
tbn house
to rv
cash requisiuns in Helgium.
i estate of Thomas Jefferson.
icita.Us have o. curled. At tl live of the slate in the Thaw case.
It al .1 f.'It mu.il rti eVe.l.
While tK.
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drawal of Oil Lands by
President Taft on Unusual

Mine Off German Coast in
North Sea; Not Following
Route,

"I could eat V?2.
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who were reported to have proceeded
to Holland after the vessel it sunk
MISSING SEAMEN by a mine. Naval experts aay that
the men, who took to u email boat,
must have suffered terrific hardships
IV MOKNINS JOURNAL IHCI.L LIIO Wit
The Hague (via London, Feb. 2S. in th prevailing foggy and cold
Inquiries at all avail- weather if at sea fcince Friday. It is
11:"5 p. 111)
able sources today failed to discover possible, however, that they landed at
alur.g the
the whereabouts of those members 01 one of the small island
const.
the American steamer Kvclyn's
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"berry" of wheat, from which

rostiini is made, lias a snappy llavour lemark.ibly like that
of tlie roasted toffee berry.
savor distinctively 1'estitin

The real taste

is a

delightful

rich and iiourishiiig.
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Unlike coffee, Postum never imposes upon its users a
tribute of headache, nervousness, biliousness, sleeplessness,
heart flutter and other ills, because Postum contains not a
particle of the
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caffeine, or any other harmful
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ingredient.
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in. on February 21, the i n- - ii V exommni. ed
seiies of mines
Oav.i until bsi passed ;u all ploded an elaborate
n h.if doeo
mor
r.d which deviicocd one of ouv trenches.
have not suflered the
sn e A new line was 4uc,p;u.i d i, short disand in nil li,iv taken one b.ittte and tance m the real and iinnicciiau ly oc-:,t
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further
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Camp Hill, Ala.
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Spinks, who subscribed
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the above
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is the concentrated form of this pure cereal
boiling required made in the cup with hot water instantly!
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bottle. It will convince anyone. You
wil) alst. receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kulneva
When writing be sure
nnd bladder.
and mention (He Albii.iiiet ciii Morn
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Itegular miy-ceing Journal
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aula al 11 islands almost midway between
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Postum may also !e had in the original form
must be well boiled 15c and 25c packages.
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Ivinir within the war tone but Pint the
l'"Kfs en both sides of the Junoe
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investigation
ot
ins With Arrival of For- -

jnery

Bo

nier

ravelins Auditor and
yank Examiner,
i

PICIAt. CORRKaPONDtNCK

JOURNAL

TO MOHNIN

Lus (Tiiits, X. M., Frit. US.
John' Joerns, former Mate bunk examiner, recently appointed accountant
l"pr
nml First
fur the A. ami M.
Investigating
State bank legislative
nt
committee, arrived
Las Cnnes
Monday, and Immediately began the
Investigation
Into tin accounts f the
defunct hank. He Ih assisted by a
corps nf able men.
J. W. Mc
carty cif Tticumcnri who conducted
the examination of tho First State
bank books In February, 1914, l as
slstlng In the work. They are further
nldcd by C. M. Gridcr of tho Thurston
Auditing company of Kl Paso, who
was appointed by the Judge of the
i.oni.fii of
Thici district court fur
11. Wooters, of the
the grand Jury.
Blntu l.inV
In K.inl.,
office
Yiniin.r'..
te," Is nlso present. The above men
tinned men are in conference with
lllstrict Attorney If. It. Hamilton.
1

Sutherland, prominent at- '.Holt
t'rneyi of l.as Cruets, who have been
.efcriph
by the depoHllors of the In
&

HlJvei

Imt surely erasing
of promitlvc nun's cudevelopment In the Jiiiigh. ,,f

S

bunk,' will

with the

auditing committee In their attempt
to' bring- to light the facts In Conner
tion with the management of 11,.,

bank.
Jteed Holmnn, attorney for the legislative Investigating committee, will
arrive today to take up his Work in
connection with the Investigation.
The grand .luryhas not as yet been
dismissed and will probably remain
In session until the end of the week.
ino legisinnye eommiiioc win nr- rive Thursday or Friday and will f n kt
up tne worn or examining witnesses
Mid Will receive the auditor's reports.
The committee consists of the following men :
Senate Crnmpton, of Colfax, and
Alldrclge, of (Juay.
Hiood,
House
of Pan Miguel,
chairman: Chavez y I. una. of Valencia, and Uuthcrford, of Otero.
The meetings will he held publicly
and it Is hoped that the committee
will bring out the salient fai ls In the
college and bank muddle.

Field Meet at Columbus.
Han tn Fe, Feb. 23. Invitations have
been received here by national guard
officers to attend the annual field
Luna
meet this week at Columbus,
county,
ot tlie Thirteenth cavalry,
The
on
Saturday.
place
which takes
progTttm is to consist of twelve
mounted r.nd nine dismounted events,
the mounted events being booked for
the forenoon and dismounted for the
afternoon. During the interval the
officers will engage in a polo contest.
The officials of the day will be: Lieutenants .Hunter and, Kelly, starters;
Major
Phillips, Captain I.ippincott,
Captain Stedje, Captain Babcock,
Clopton,
Captain Cootes, Captain
judges; dipt. John H. Lewis, referee

(Cnn(lnuit

om

rt

AT LUNCHEON IN

One.)

words "New Mexico," re worked In
white across tho banner, the figures
also uppeutlng slgnifvliig
that .New Mexico is the.
h
star. The banner Wan designed bv
Col. It. E Twitchell and A. 10. Koeh-leJr., und the ling thut Roea with
the bill wu worked by a lady friend
of Colonel Twitchell. It Ih to be de.
posited lit the state archives.
The
bill net;, forth the symbolic nieanlng
of the features of the design which If
a iiioxt In uutlf ill nml striking one und
Iiuh been lined in the .New
Mexico
building al San Diego where It linn
been much admired a It also was
when displayed In the Museum of
New Mexico hint y'eur.
The house, under suspension
of
rules, pusHcd house joint Ineiiioilal
.No. B, by Mr. vigil, asking congress
to grant
,0110,0110
acreH of public
lund, th
proceeds to be used for
purposes.
road
The vote was unanimous mill upon motion of .Mr.
of llcrn.ilillo county, the meenIn to
morial
be Immediately
grossed and certified upon its passage
and mailed to congress,
The committee on livestock created
a mild sensation this forenoon by
reporting; a. substitute for house bill
No. T by the KPouker, embodying In
it also iho provlMlons
of house bill
No. x. ' The substitute deprives the
governor of the prerogative lo name
the sheen sanitary board und names
reoom- the members of the board,
Iliellllell I'V tile KnpPpincn S associa
tlou. The bill was passed this after- the rules.
non under suspension
The committee on Judiciary reported favorably house bill No. 2!8,
by Messrs. Mann, Ortiz and Montoya,
of licrnalillo. exempting association
like the Y. M. C. A. from tin1 law
prohibiting saloons within a prcscrlh- ied distance of churches, schools ami
libraries.
House bill No. :7X. by Mr. Medina,
provides that the minimum wage ol
track laborers for the railroad shall
be Jl.Tirt a day except daring stormy
weather or on night work, when It
Is to be llil cents nn hour, the maximum day's work to be eight hours.
Speaker Itomero Introduced house
hill No. L'X4. by .Mr. Itomero, to nl- ll,iiiifl for a bridge in San
(imprinte
jKu,.j ,., iiitily. Highways.
No. 2s.ri, by Speaker Ibmiero, apfor another
propriating llu.iiiiii
bridge in Sun Miguel county. Highways.
Itomero, by
No. 21s, by Speaker
request, creating county boards of
education. Kdmatlon.
No. 27, by Speaker Romero, to esIndus-tritablish manual training and utilizing
nhools In Ijis Vegas,
t::n nun in funds now available. Ways
and means.
No. 2nS, by Messrs. Martinet nml
TniJillJ, appropriating $25,(1(10 lor the
maintenance of the New Mexico build.
inir nml exhibit ut San liiego during
forty-seve-

forty-scvel-

00

it

IT

l
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Gallup, N. M., Feb, 2S All the lo.
departments of the Masonic order
200 united In making their first annual
Paula
Masons sat down to the bamiuct la ball u marked social event lasi night
hie In the Scottish Kite cathedral this at the opera house. Lebanon Lodge
22, A. F. & M.. Niivnjo Chapter
All h .Masons,
and
No. IS, Royal
Bablyn INimmnndery No. 12 Joined In

noon.
This evening the magnificent Knight
Kadosh or thirtieth degree, one of
the suhlliiiest in the entire Masonic
ritual, was worked with F.dwurd It.
ln u t. Knight of the Court of Honor,
AlbUiuerUe
as preceptor.
The
brethren
conferred
the Scottish
Knight of St. Andrew, or twenty-nint- h
degree, Alphciui A. Keen being
venerable master; Harry O. Shcltoll,

No,

the social gathering.

preceptor; Charles A. llafuey, marshal; Keiiben I'erry, captain of the
guard; Charles K. l.owber, lineal; M.
Srhutt, prelate; William It. Walton, master of ceremonies; Edward
I). Sackett, chief freebooter; (leorge
Clyde
It. Craig, second freebooter;
Tingle y, third freebooter. The
Masons, during the afternoon also conferred the I'rince of
degree,
l.lhanus or thirty-seconFerry as venerable
with I'.eiihen
chief; F.dwurd A. Mann, senior warden; Charles A. (lafncy. Junior warden; tieorge I!. Craig, master of cereorator;
monies; Morton I.. Schtitt,
expert; Harry i.
Tingley.
Clyde
Sheltim, assistant expert. The Nonch-it- e
or Prussian Knight degree, the
thirtv-lirswas conferred with Judge
as
lieutenant
Edmund C. Abbott
commander. The beautiful Kiiii'.ht
eighteenth,
Itose Croix degree, the
was conferred right after luncheon,
While the Knight of the East, or
degree, was Worked In Hie
forenoon, the scenic effects being esJohn S. It.
pecially magnificent.
Ilammitl was worshiptui ruicr ami
Alhu-iiier(i-

ie

d

t,

King Cyrus.

Is

Tomorrow
of the

fiding

reserved to the

con-

d
thirty-llrs- t
and
degrees, while In the evening
a muslcale, dance and reception at
the cathedral will prove a brilliant
climax to the reunion. The music today was of a most solemn nature, the
lessons of the resurrection, of faith
comfort to the
In Providence, of
weary and the troubled, being the
notr
motif of every line and of
of the selections from the great comrenorganist,
Jeancon,
posers. J. A.
1S15. Education.
dered some of hlB own Improvisations
No. Ls. bv Mr. Medina, npproprlat and compositions on the pipe organ.
lng Jd.OOO for a bridge at Mora. Ways The vocal soloists were:
diaries
and means.
Andrews, Edna Abrahamson, Flor!
exemptln,-Sena,
by
290,
Mr.
No.
ence Ormsbee, Jessie Carroll and 11.
from' taxation, town and community L. Ornibbee.
land granta. State affairs.
OlTUvin of Class.
No. 2!tl. by Mr. Blood, an act for
The class organize! today by electVeg;i3
I
the government of the aft
ing Dr. William Hutchinson, of Gib'
land grant. Education.
son, president; William Hoy Wright,
appropriatAbcyta,
by
2!(2,
Air.
No.
of Santa Fe, secretary, und Dr.
ing $7,M0 for i bridge at LaJoyt, Frank Hunt .Roberts, of Uts Vegas,
across the Itio (irande In Socoiro orator. The members fire the folcounty. Highways.
lowing:
No. 2:i, by Mr. Abeytu, appropriatAbraham, Silver City;
Hvman
Bernardo,
bridge
n
at
ing $7,5(1(1 for
Jackson Agee, Silver City; Walter
Socorro
in
lirande
Hlo
Andrew
Dawson;
across the
Watson Arnold,
county. Highways.
Albuquerque; John D. H.
Becker,
No. 294 by Mr. Blood, providing ?or Becker, Belen; i.ouis Carl Becker.
the appointment of a traveling audi- Helen; Julius J W. Becker, Magda-lentor, state affairs.
AlbuOscar Franz Blueher,
No. 29!), by Mr. Blood, prescribim,' querque: Edward
Pyers, Dawson:
a penalty for the unauthorized tak- McDonald Cwldwell, Engle; Malcolm
ing for temporary use of motorcycles, Cameron, San Marcial: Edwin Cook
automobiles, etc. I'ublle property.
W, R. Cregar, Gala (Tampion.M. Raton;
Mr. Martinez again introduced
Davis, Alatnogordo; C. R.
lup; W.
from
resolution to prohibit member
AlbuDick, Roswell: U, E. Dietz,
leaving their seats without permission querque; Charles Duckett.
Dawson;
resohouse
is
It
speaker.
from the
Arthur John Evans, Elida; J. U
lution No. 13, and despite its unlucky Fewson, Roswell; C. T. French. Anumber, passed, 2d to 13.
lbuquerque; L. S. Frith, Gallup; S. J.
Mr. Chaves of Torrance Introduced Hanks, Hurley; Sharp Hanson, Gal
ap
to
21.
No.
house lolnt resolution
lup; G. P. Hill, Albuquerque; C. A.
the expense ofj Hunker, l.as Vegas; Reuben E. Bust,
propriate funds to pay
ur.itu..tl-irIn tll.u
Hutchinosn,
William
'Albuquerque;
vefltlgatlng the penitentiary. Way ami Gibson;-H- .
C. Kabelin, San Marcial:
means.
Fe;
Warren
llenrv E. Kaune, Santa
An invitation was read from"
R, King, Santa Fe;.ll. W. Lane, San
presiU Bradford I'rince,
CarlsMarvin Livingston,
, Marcial;
dent of the New Mexico Historical so-- bad; George Mead Lyon, Albuquerciety, to attend the reception at the que; John A. McDonald, Kelly; J. J.
Palace of the Governors tills evening. McHughes, Cerrlllos; S. I. McQilllken,
Mr. Blood has completed his
Gallup; A. J. Meloche, Raton; Oliver
for a good roads bill, which .repeals Lee Moore, Albuquerque; S. E.
boards.
county
road
tho law creating
Albuquerque; P. G. Orell,
He retains the state highway commis- Crmmu; Walter Peterhon, Gibson; A.
comity,
of
boaids
directs
and
sion
R. Piper, San Marcial; W. C. Qiiebe-deaiicommissioners to engage ' a competent
C. S. Quickel, Albuauthorizing querque: Gibson;
highwav commissioner,
Itelnbiiig,
I.u
E.
John
adjoining counties to unite In nirum 1'nion; C.
Mania re; ii. ij.
Itoneris,
such an engineer.
scniir, mivci
com-- j Sabin, Gallup; Samuel
The state college Investigation even--lnRev. James M. Shinier, Santa
g City;
Monday
expects
leave
to
mittee
vcwis,
Fe' X. I!. Slaugnter, cast
for l.as Cruces and to complete
Gallup; Alexander
by T. F. Smalling.
its Investigation in time to
truman,
Snediron, Dawson; Arnold
Thursday evening, it being, planned San Marcial; N. A. Wnlden. Gallup;
that the house recess for three
H W. Wallace, Einbiido. II. E.. Ware,
as tho committee m ni me M.m.-me- Clovis; F. R. Well zel, Dawson; E. T.
convention for Albunucrrine wlM Wiley. Santa Fe; W. U. Wright. San-l- a
go to Kl Fuso at the same dine.
Ff. John Hatty Young, Gallup.
Messrs. Fleming, 1'aton.' Sktdmore,
Justice
In
the class 4oldes a chiefstate,
Thnrp
Francis, Holland, Veal and
C.
supreme court of the
the
of
committee
were appointed a special
Roberts, there are three legislators,
J
with214
No.
bill
to report on house
State Senators E. C. CrampUm mid
The bill appropriates A.
in three duvs.
J. Evans and Representative John
$K,nOO for the owners of clay banks In
MarE KPinbiirg: one bridegroom,
Santa Fe, ns compensation for maof Carlsbad, and live
Livingston,
vin
the
terial taken out of the banks for
physicians.
brick plant.

Santa Fe, Feb. 1!3. li. O. Dyne of
Lns CrucoH today reported to the
of New Mexico that in the Or
gan mountains, Dona Ana county, has
been located a flint bed In which the
prehistoric inhabitants of New Mcx-- 1
ico had their workshop, as the many
arrow and spearheads, gome of them
exquisite specimens, that are strewn
Mu-neu- m

j
i

about indicate, togctner wun ine arrow polishers and flakes of flint in
lift
various stages of manufacture.
promised to present to the Museum
some of the most valuable specimens,
including: a spearhead larger and
heavier than anything thus lar found
in that line in New Mexico.

AFTER SUFFERING

TWO LONG YEARS
Mrs. Aeelin Was Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink-- i
V

ham's Vegetable

1

em-ble-

T

thirty-secon-

nnr

a;

Mint Hctl.

The
Masonic
ball had been looked forward to for
several weeks since II announcement
us one of the big affairs of tho year,
and coming as it did on Washington's
birthday was all the more popular.
Special arrangements had been made
warm welnt the opera house for
come for nil guests. The ball was
A
splendid
attractively decorated.
attendance wnN Ihe reward of the ef-appreciated
and enjoyed
fort, and all
the hospitality of the oyes In charge.
Dainty and especially designed
programs were uhciI ns souvenirs of the event. The grand march
at !:30 was led by Mayor Palmer Ket-nand Mrs. Kelner, and from
the time of the hist step In the
grand march until an early hour all
was pleasure. At midnight a light
of sainlwn lies,
luncheon wan
cake and coffee.
The various commltlces were nt
their posts catering to the accommodation of Ihe guests. They were as
Reception
committee:
follows:
Georg MIX. Sam Wood, John licd-doKelner, C. "A". Buck
Palmer.
J. II. Young. Floor manager: W. R.
Floor committee: C. C.
Ri'ddow.
Manning, M. W. Bushman,
William
Bushman.
Picket, F. K Ball.igli, S
Rebel yell leader: F. S. Ijiwrence.
Decoration committee: M. .1. Gleld,
L. H. Frith and N. Ilengle.
A nnmlw r of the local Masons were
at Santa Fe taking the Scottish Rite
degrees and were unable to ntlwid.

(.,

'l''

New-come- r,

MONOGRAPH GIVEN HIGH
PRAISE BY AUTHORITY
faPCClAL

Minneapolis, Minn. "After my little
one was born I was sick with pains in
. my sides which the
doctors said were
caused by inflammation. I suffered a
great d dia every
!
month and grew very
thin. I was under the
doctor's care for two
long years without
any benefit Finally
1

lr

ten-ye-

,

i

Visitors to Museum.
Santa Fe, Feb. 2:!. The following
registered at the Museum of New
Albu
M. L. Schutt.
Movi,.n :,b.v:
querque; Mr. and Mrs. S. A, Apgar,
Lelilh
Raton; C. G. Johnson, Denver Sabin,
McKinlev. Doming: Mrs. L. L
'
Flynt.
Fort Defiance, Ariz.; Robert Dailcy,
Fort Defiance. Ariz.; James
Albuquerque; P. Chavez, Cuhero; G.
n .lummillo. Denver, and Mr. and
South
Mrs. I, D. Lyman, Highland,
Dakota.
;

.

ble Compound will help you.write
to Lydia E.lMnkham MediclneCo.
Harvester Case Advanced.
Washington. Feb. 23, The govern
(confidential) Lynn.Mass., for adsuit against the In
s
vice. Your letter will le opened, ment
iorn!iifr,n..l Harvester company was
yend and answered by a woman, advanced today by the supreme court
for argument on April 6,
And held in strict confidence.
anti-tru-

st

RECEIVES RECOGNITION
IPICIAL COSmt'ONOINCt

TO

23.

MOBNINO

A

JOUNLl

remarkable

Santa Fe, Fell.
Si hool of American
Archaeology is described and pictured in the latest number ot the American Anthropologist, just to hand, by
muNeil M. Judd of the National
seum, but formerly with the school.
iiesuiie the prediction of scientists
and experts that it could not be done,
the school under the direction of Director Edgar L. Hewett, with Judd
and Bradlleld assisting, made , glue
and , weird
moulds of the gigantic
monuments of the Maya people at
Quirlgua, in the Jungle of tropical
,
Central America.
Heretofore museums and Scientists
have contented themselves with pa
lter squeeze reproductions that were
quite Imperfect and coarse and it remained for the staff of the school at
Santa Fe to devise a method that
graduations
preserves the minutest
Mini hairlines, in other words, making
murvelous
coupy
of
these
a perfect
sculptures and Inscriptions.
Says Mr. Judd, In his intensely interesting article: "The preservation of
exact copies of Mayan monuments,
of their carvings, is
and especially
quite necessary, tor the action of the

triumph of the

j

JJSJ

4

-

I

1

j

L. linniQETD
U lul O r(
Albuquerque Lumber Company
I

d

MORNISa jpUKNALl

A Word to the Men
SPRING IS SMARTING EARLY THIS YEAR AND AN EARLY

j

SPRING MEANS

;

A

HOT JULY.
STOVE THIS

GIVE YOUR WIFE A REAL COOK

DON'T MAKE HER USE

Freire-Marrec-

AND

ENJOY

YEAR

FURNACE.

A

FRY A COUPLE OF EGGS ON A

COAL

IN

JULY

OUT

THE

STOVE

THE SENSATION.

j

THEN GET UP NEXT MORNING

AND

CLEAN

ASHES TO MAKE TWO MEASLY CUPS
AND FRY

Heavy Hnsli of Tourists.
Santa Fe, Feb. 23. Some indication
of the flow of tourists through New
Mexico that Is impending is given by
Los
the litinounl ement of one hotel
Angeles, that already six thousand
by
tourists
rooms have been reserved
who expect to arrive in that city on
now
Diego
between
wny
San
to
their
and August.

A

OF COFFEE

SLICE OF BACON.

TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT, IT'S NO CINCH
WHEN THIS PERFORMANCE

PARTICULAR-L-

Y

COMES OFF SEVEN

111

TIMES

A

WEEK FOR

FIFTY-TW-

WEEKS.

O

WE WOULD THINK YOU COULD INCREASE YOUR WIFE'S
SALARY TEN CENTS

CHILD'S TONGUE

WILL BUY HER

A

WHICH

A DAY,

BECOMES COATED

ONE YEAR

IN

FINE GAS STOVE.

GIVE HER THIS RAISE FOR ONE YEAR

IN

LUMP SUM,

A

SO SHE CAN GET HER GAS STOVE NOW.
WE HAVE JUST TEN STOVES

IF CONSTIPATED

IN

WE HAVE GOT TO MOVE.

OUR

DISPLAY

WE

DON'T

ROOM.

WANT

TO

MOVE THESE STOVES TWICE.

When cross, feverish and sick)
give "California Syrup
of Figs,"

THEREFORE,

WE WILL REDUCE

THE

REGULAR

TEN PER CENT FOR THE PRIVILEGE

OF

PRICE
MOVING"

ONE OF THESE STOVES INTO YOUR HOME DIRECT.

state penitentiary

TRIUMPH ACHIEVED BY
NEW MEXICO SCIENTISTS

8 PILLS

CHICHESTER

un,

Teeter Terribly Injured.

2:t.--T-

I

is

wk

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkliain'f Vegeta-

DLiRiini

x.

Santa. Fe, Feb. 23. Word conies
from Tucumenri that Carl Teeter, who
hud been foreman of the road, gang
over
that built the model highway terribly
fall, was
Inst
divide
Tesuque
after repeated sug- injured while on the Iron beam
gestions to try it we
a car of the Golden State
exit Lvdia E. Pink- - limited. His sculp and skin were torn
ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak- off both Hides of the young man's
ing the third bottle of the Compound I head and both ears were almost enforty-eigwas able to do my housework and today tirely torn off. H required
sew up his other
to
stitches
I am strong and healthy again. I will wounds. Teeter has relatives al
answer letters if anyone wishes to know Wellsville, Kan., and was expected to
about my case. "Mrs. Joseph Aselin, return to Santa Fe In the spring to
1)06 Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn. engage in road work.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for wa.-..-'s
ills. If you need such
a medicine why don't you try it ?

TO

STOCK BROKERS

HOUSING iOURNAII

Roswell, X, M
Feb. 211. Condi
limit of prosperous times next fall
were never more favorable for the
eastern slope. Nature seems to Veal
ize that the times have been unsettled
nod all thing must work together for
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
greater good. Tho business men of.1
Eor
Rheumatism, Htomnoh TroU
tlie valley are feeling more confident
hies. Kidney Ailment, Inflammaof easier money, and the farmer Is
tions, Arterlul Hardening, locorealizing that conditions point to n
motor Ataxia, Nervou Breaking,
must favorable year In ti e production
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
of crops, nml good prices to prevail
Cllnuile, Health, Pleasure, Larg
ItAAlO Wl!
MOHNIN4 JOUANAL
when be delivers them to the martlhill
Modem Hotel,
San Francisco. Feb.
Hooktet.
kets.
The ruins this winter mid early of J. C. Wilson and B A. Wllbiandt,
T. 0. McDKKMOrr,
I brokers, chargand
b
stock
spring socni to be falling Just at the former
X, M.
ed with conspiracy to" aid Charles I''.
right lime. There have been a couple this last week which helped much, Baker In defrauding the Crocker National bank, of which Baker Was form,
not only the stockman, but the Irrigation farmer und the homesteader out erly a.'sHtant cashier, began today in
Albuquerque Foundry and
on the plains who Is desirous of rais- the Fulled Slate,, district court. I'eiei
ing enough feed to keep dairy cows, B. Piirke, former chief clerk for WilMachine Works
son and Wllhruiidt, Is also being tried
und feed a few head of other stock.
The ruin of Friday ahd Saturday on Ihe same charge.
Machinist
rounder
F'ltKlm'er
sentence
Baker Is serving n
covered the whole eastern part of
In Iron, Bras. Broni,
Casting
tjiienlln
The government Aluminum, Electric
It was
by nt Sun
New Mexico.
followed
Motor,
Oil Ea- Wllhnuid,
warm days which has turned the chnrgen thut Wilson and
glnes. Pump nml Irrigation.
grass a flowing green. It has helped knowing the money was wrongly acWork
nd Offira, Albuquerque,
71. Out) for
to put more season In the ground for quired ' by Baker. Invested
Penalty In the ease of convicthe dry farmer, and It came at a time him.
when It caved the Irrigation farmer tion Is five vars' Imprisonment, $10,'
the gnat expense of opening tip ills linn flue or both.
ditches ami pulling on his bonis ami
huanu. x
scattering the water over his lands.
There will be hundreds of acres of
! gl4 ..i.iiuVy
In M4
BAD COLO
'
Unit, tMln. Wltb lllut fell. V
feteriia. Ihe new dry land crop plant
ed on the plains this year. There will
Ash
HtftaL
tl 111. lit N.Tri
The purest way to stop a Cold Is to
also In- icveral hundreds of acres of
tlfM,
y
ktiwa
MM, A1ti klltlf
M
ton
bowels,
and
tlm
liven
cleanse
the liver
Sudan grass planted this year around
a
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS LVLKYttHLRE
nod the nicest cathartic to do this
Roswell.
The fruit buds me tieginnlnir
lo in. cent box of Cascarels. Take one or
swell, alfalfa Is turning green, stock two discards tonight ami your cold
rt
Juiirnsl want
brine quick Mult.
never looked bdler, confidence Is re- may be gone by morning.
turning in general coniiil ions.
I'm- tho first lime ihls winter Ros-Well, nt the present time, does not
Gloss-Pai- nt
have n single case of contagious disease under quarantine. There has
Cement-Plaster
been only one cae of smallpox Ihls
year, or last winter. There have been
fourteen cases of diphtheria and Some'
minor diseases, hut very few deaths.
423 North First Street
The city hud fewer cases of contagious j

Dr. A. V, K Id- Santa Fe, Feb.
der, of 'toslon, whose promotion to '
ar- ln l ui.iior of North American
chneology of the Peabody museum Is
Just announced ly Harvard museum,
and who has been making archacolog.
Seal explorations in San Juan county,
pays glowing praise to a monograph
of the School of American Archaeolo- gy which is of especial Interest since
it treats ot the region directly Irlbu- tnry to Albuquerque and Santa Fe. It
Is an ethnoxoology of the Tewii In- dians by John Pebody Harrington
and Junius Henderson und was print- ed nt the expense of the I'nlted States
government.
The volume speaks of the wild Bill- - j
mala of prehistoric, times and is of
muc h value also because of the very
complete bibliography It include. Dr.
Kidder for a time was with the School
of American Archaeology, making a
special study of prehistoric pottery.
The same number of tlie A ntbiopolo- gist also publishes an urtiele by Mlsi
o
of (ixford,
Barbara
England, for several years with tin,
upon
It
dwells
school at Santa Fe.
Ian- - '
the kinship terms of the Tewa
guage. F. W. I lodge, on the manag- ing committee of the school, makes.
Important contributions and so does
Charles Peabody, socretary of Ihe
managing committee, thus giving hint
of the Important place that the Santa
Fe Institution and many of those con- nected with it fill in the scientific and
literary world.

n's

Compound.

COANVSPONDINri

lax-ntl-

ARE ONTRIRL FOR

jnURNAlt

Cnl

OltPA'CM TO MIMMffia JOUftNAU
Fe. Feb. 2.1. More than

HMIC'Ab

.

of the polo game.

TO MOMNIMO

Women are so constituted a .
bo peculiarly susceptible to constipation, anil their general health
depends In large nieasur on careful regulation and correction of
this tendency. Their delicate organisms rebel at the vlolenc of
cathartic and purgative remedies,
which, while they may afford temporary relief, nhock the system and
seriously disturb the functional or.
guns.
A mild laxative Is far preferable and, if properly compound,
ed, much more effective,
v
The combination of simple
herbs with pepsin mild In
druir stoic, under the name of Dr.
Syrup pepsin, is Ideal
Caldwell'for women' use. A free trial hot
tie rim be obtained by writing to
Dr. W, B. Caldwell, 4ii2 Washing
ton St., Montlcello, Ills.

Blanco, special emissary from I'm- guuy to the Sun Francisco exposition,
was lecelved today et the ' Wiiito
Wilson.
by President
llous,
he paid a visit to Secretary
Bryan who later gave a dinner t"f
him.

Looking

t TO

WOMAN'S HEALTH
REQUIRES CARE

d

For
ward
Unprecedented
to
Business Activity; Natural
Conditions Favorable.

TRIUMPH

(PICIAL COHNIAI'OhDBMCI

ran

Eastern Slope

Scottish Rite Reunion Proves
FIRST ANNUAL BALL
Biggest .Event in Secret Or- OF GALLUP MASONS IS
'dcr History of State of New
BIG SOCIAL
Mexico,

llsriis"M during the season Just pasl
than ever before.
Rev. It. F Jenkln, late of Amarlllo,
yesterday refused a call to become
the pastor of the First Baptist church!
of this city.
Pavement work will begin In the
city again the fust of next week.
There will be two companies at work
pHVemeul
the Clevcland-Tl'lnlibicompany ami the Naw Pavement
company of Topekn, Kail. Some fourthe
teen blocks will yet be paved,
contracts h iving been let.
Riivluil nt White llonw.
Washington, l i b. 2:1- .- Dr. Juan

IN PECOS VALLEY

one-sixt- h

r,

Mon-toy-

for

rro-ees-

n

THREE

24, 1915.

OUTLOOK BR GH T

ltural
GUMtemala"1
The article dwells in detail upon
t li
palnftakit'.g work of the whonl
the Monies, how obstacles
that
seemed insui mouulalde were
overcome: how the action of the heat
f the glue and of the Insect life on
the glue Were combated
and how
finally, the mom perfect easts ever
made of a prehistoric monument
were produced, iisis, such as are not
found In the most fHinous museums
of Europe, but will Pud n place In
the Museum of New Mexico al Santa
Fe. at the close ,f the exposition at
San Diego. At the miho time a
was evolved that l much cheapof Ouer and takes oulv
tline lif the old. laborious. Imperfect
process,
was
devised.
paper
Score another one for New Mexico
and
students!
scientists

ALSO BANK EXAMINER

!UCEST0 PROBE

Mac!

200 MASONS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

elements !n
thts evidence

New in New Mexico
SHEEP BOARD IS GIVEN
A WALLOP BY HOUSE;

JOURNAL,

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
tenner
and nothing else cleanses thenicely.
stomach, liver and bowels so
A child simply will not stop pinyum

Ihe bowels, and Ihe result. Is.
become lightly clogged with
sliiggw-u- ,
uumiui.ii
wasto,
liver
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half sick, feverish, don l ear,
sleep or act naturally, breath, is oao,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach nch or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother' Sec If tongue Is coated, men
trlve a teaspoonful ol' "California Syr- UD of Figs," and in a few hours nil lhej
constipated waste, sour bile and undigested food passes out of the system,
and you have a well, playful child
to

duply

they

H'--

Eventually, Why Not Now?
Be One of the Ten to Get the 10

again.

Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because it I perfectly
harmless; children love It, nnd It never
fails to act on the stomach, liver un(l
bowel..
botAsk your druggist for a
Figs,"
tle of "California Syrup of liable,
which has full directions for
children of all ages and for grown-uplainly printed on the bottle. Beware
of counterfeits Bold here. Get the genuine, made by the "California Fig
Svrup Company." Refuse any other
kind with contempt
p

When thinking harness, saddles and
repairing, s'e llanser. Prompt intention paid lo mail orders. 112 Wot
CoPIM'r.

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
502 W. CENTRAL

y

PHONE 98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 24,

TO TRY HARDTO

WnSPORT
KiiS

MANY IMPROVEMENTS

CLUB TO

WILL

REORGANIZED;

MUTINTi RIOT IS

WOT POSSIBLE III

'

001

A

PLAY FROM THE BOOK THAT THRILLED

FINALLY QUELLED

UNITED STATES

THE WORLD.

CLUB

THE COUNTRY

IE

THROUGH T

AT

MADE

BE

HINDU SOLDIERS

BREAD FAMINE

PUT BANK BILL

1915.

10 Million People Have
Measure Advocated by Finan- Increase in Prices of Wheat Singapore Is Scene of Fighting During Which Twenty-fiv- e
ciers of State Will Have Its
and Flour Offset by Decline
Day in Court;
Persons Are Killed BeProvides
in That of Potatoes, Says
Complete Code,
fore Order Is Restored.
Expert,

The Ccir.try club directors have de- y
upon maintain. rig a imnmm-wir-

cided

LL

Harold Bell

Read

WIING 0

THE

nnil hiring steward. I'niiiinll-tee- s
rr a ul hriz'-- to buy furnishing"! for ihe I'liib. including Hi.' submitting i.f a prnpinlii for ilm purchase i'f a 1'iiiii". lb" linr'ivrtn-ri- t
if Krnin.l iirminil lh bulldin (tiro
iJirwlfil, Th ci.iiiiriiilco
iav Mcaaiaa joumkal spccial lcasco wiat
taptciAL ataPATcM ro mmhm MuaiALI
t
o anat:
rar aoaaina joummal pcCiAi if
il. p toh'-- givhnanami Ihhih ofin Ithe
London, Fb. 23 I7:5n p. m.) An
ht
Harita Fc. I"eb. 23 Tomorrow an
anfl
recent
fliinal
K h.
The
Vnrk,
23.
rnjri'
New
Officers of Last Year's Asso (tun of a Imnm ("nri.
rffott will bp inailP to paaa Hip bnnk-IriInereaeft in I hp coat of w heat bread official announcement giveri out by!
M.irwn M.
Ir. Mrir:ir- miflerinK the Inircuii of Information aayalhatj
bill advocatpd by thp New MpIco and Hour will riot cnup
elation Call Meeting for ct Mm.
aiMl
t'urlwriKlit
Miii J.liiulMih liankpra' raa.M iation Ihrousli both among the poor, in the opinion of C. a riot at tfiiixapore, in the Hfth litht
DRAMATIZED BY MARK SWAN
lo itum Ixrshlp
Miti.ih.in were
Cunl.y, pieNident of the ChicaK-- i Infantry, over prornoi ioim. has been
F riday Night; Plan to Mainhouaoa. Th'- - bill pfmiiba ftir Ihp ap II.
ipielle.l.
..r
proThe
-'
life In the
ohs
today
Hoard of Trade, who
pointment of a bank cxaniinpr by the at the Invectiijaiion of the .N w i ork ct'cditiKH waa
aerioua."
Outfit liter to t.ran.l llairtiU.
tain four Courts,
iiiif.i-lilThe text of the aiinoiiiice.ineril i:iy- I ih. J J.
KitiK- - kovi rnor, to receive .1,n0u a year attorney yctieral Into Ihe caosea of
pn out by the bureau followo:
(rifl h l lllB "lll I" It"- 'irilll'l IHll'I'U ami to crv
until 1SI7, nfter which thia lilt rea-- . The riae In the price of
Newapiipern reteived from Siima-- j
It wan nn- i lub of thf Otitr!
he auid, will In- tiiluticed by pore
thp
iippolnt-mei- it wheat,
thp
nnkp
to
la
Jovcroor
say that owing lo aome jealousy
I.p'lon.
A' the step
a (leireaae In the prii-- of potatoes,
have l n taken by rioutiii'il toitny by Julnm
rut with Ihe
by
ii
i
of
the
VVoiii-rt
ry of Hie
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on his coat lapel bronchial and lagrlppe coughs.
pouch . . . .
front of the cliy hall, on North Sec- ing today wearing
curved to fit pocket
encouragbeing
move
this
that
and
Is
For
w hite dove of peace w ith
ond street, 1 will sell one buckskin an eiinm-ed by William Hirth, president of the
aale by Butt's, Inc.
In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c In Class Humidors 50c and 90c
horse, about 8 years old, will weigh an olive branch in its mouth. The
Federated Commercial club of Missecretary
It
was
a
said
a
gift of friend
about 709 pounds, both hind feet
Is
souri,
who
now
In
on
a
Nebraska
IXike City Cleaners, Hatter
and speaking trip.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
w hile, IdnrA face, branded on left hip, and pointed to It
when questioned
inge, steam and pros your the statement Attention Is called In
concerning
possible, complications Dyers
inane and tall light colored.
tn
the
western
advance
for the I'nlted states In the foreign suit for 50 cent. 82
Wort Cold. rate hearing which is. to open in ChiTHOMAS McMJU.IV,
City Marshal situation.
.
Phone 44.
cago March 4.
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Tuxedo Keeps You
in Good Humor

a

.

toil-umli-

p

bills

That iovial

you get
X
adventures
following
from
the
Bud Fisher's famous characters,
"Mutt and Jeff," has a
hnd it in a
that you want
you
of
Tuxedo. Next
smoke
up some Tuxedo,
the thrill of something real cheerful
begin
circulate through
to
happiness
peaceful
watch
the
and
your system. There's no saner, more wholesome joy than
that iWnich Tuxedo gives you.
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You just look at the snappy, brainy,
cheery men in your own town that
the same way
smoke Tuxedo.
of
over the country
A
Americans make Tuxedo their
cheerful companion.
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LIVING LIKE A KING

HARRISON LOSES

DOESN'T MEAN LUXURY

(A.Milnt.il I'im fit rreatKwitrne. )
Merlin, Feb. X- .- "To live like a
la a phrase (hat no longer sigin Prussia ail enviable
table
luxury, indeed the emperor and em'
press always have ent n simply In
"
comparison with many wealthy
but the war has made the lj.lt
of fare at court still simpler,
As early an November the
rye h.'ead with an admixture of potatoes, was Introduced nl
Since then it has been used
,
t , .s.,
..
German Craft Fails to Sink
Present Mayor of Windy City court.
T
daily. When M prohibition of night
was Issued some weeks ago
r Steamer Victoria, Crossing
Beaten by County Clerk by baking
tresh rolls Immediately were banl.-bethe imperial breakfast table.
From Boulogne to Falke- Big Majority; Women Con- from
I
rolls and
An egg, mine wanned-utea or coffee form the breakfast of
stone,
tribute to Defeat.
the emperor. At I o'cbn k in the afternoon there is soup nnd a fiah or
vegetable course. The evening menl IS
WIDI
JOURNAL
.FfCIAL
LIA.IO
MOKNIN
MORNINA JOURNAL OtCIAl ItA.IB WIHI)
contains one meat, generally one vegttt
ft,
m.) A
ParlH, Keb. 23 (U:35
S.
Chicago, Feb.
Carter II. Har- etable anl potatoes often only cold
finishing his fifth term meat and potato salad nre served.
rison, who
n.rnuin submarine which for 'ho past
as mayor of Chicago, was defeated tor This ncnii Is slightly altered whenjj
few days hag been lying In the EnglU;l
In tin1 the empeior returns from hcndiuiir- the democratic
channel In wait for Meam packets,
primary
today
by
Hubert
election
lers, where his fare is of spartan siin-I- J
plying between France and England,
Sweitaer, present clerk of Cook coun- till.-HMonday night fired a torpedo at the
ty, Jy a plurality of more than 75,000.
Although Harrison was an advocate
uteumcr Victoria while Hhe wan on lh
of woman's suffrage and he was aidvoyage from Uoulogne to KolkeHtone
mclud-ined in the campaign by his wife, F.dlth
With a number of passengers,
Ogden Harrison, well known locally as
American".
howVictoria,
a writer, the woman vote contributed
The captain- of the
wako
largely to his defeat.
ever, kuw the characteristic
down
Will Hall Thompson had a lead of
made by the torpedo and slowed passed
2
two thousand over Harry K. Olso.1,
his vowel and the torpedo
ENOUGH
rhief justice of the municipal court
harmlessly about 100 feet in front id
fur the republican nomination.
her
More than a score of arrests weref
The French second light squadron
lookout
chary
mude at the polls during the day
was informed to keep a
d
Agnes Keanlon was
submarine.
in the channel lor the
shof1n the loot when a policeman in This Lady Was Very Nervous,
The minuter of marine announces
(
(be Third ward fired two shot Into
APT. C. IV llt.KTHI'N.
that a torpedo boat belonging to the
ii crowd of political workern who hail
squadron Hinted the. submarine at
New
23.
York.
a
Feb.
"As
On Account of Serious Wo
result
o'clock thla morning, eight mile of the Mingy policy pursued by (be attacked him.
7 ;j
of Cape Alpreoh near I'nlted States government In handling
nianly Trouble. But Now
lioiilogne and immediately opened tl
the analrs of the National Ouard, it
sevruu
Is quite impossible
and succeeded in hearing was
average
, She Praises Cardui.
In
the
DAYTON
able toj state to secure n average
beiore the submarine
attendance
that
adds
The,
Rnnouncement
dive.
of more than 40 per cent of the men
seen after-- j at the weekly
a wide patch of oil was
drill. If we were allowMurryeross, Ala. The following Is
ward on the sea at the spot where the ed II a drill for each private, providsubmarine disappeared and from thi ed he attended not less than forty
Mrs. W. J. Daimherly, this place'
from
was!
submarine
it Is presumed that the
drills each year, we could maintain
will write a full statement of my
"I
wrecked.
an average
attendance of not less
condition before I had taken Cnrdul.
than 85 per cent and an average comI was very weak. I had rot any nerve
STI'AMKH STltlKKS ilMC
pany strength near to the full war
at nil and could not stand any noise,
oh is Tottri:noi:n footing 10(1 men." The foregoing
nnd had femalo complaints.
statement was made by Capt. C. 11.
New Ilavon. Knit., IVIi. 23 (vlu l.ni. Ulethcn
of- Sieattle.i niitiiirmnflnnt
At last my doctor told me to try
.
Eighteen
m.)
1:30
ilou, l oll. 21.
of the Flit company, Coast artillery,'
Cnrdul
Cardiff
and I did so, and I can say, !t
crew
of
the
the
numbers, of
National (iuard, of Washington, who
sure has cured ino sound and well, nnd
steamer r.ranksome Chine, a govern- is going to Washington, 1J. C, to light
MOANiNU JOIIAKAl IFICIAL klAKO WISH
'anyone what It did
ment collier, landed here this evening. for .Senator Chamberlain's bill to put
Washington,
Feb, ZS.
Federal am glad to
This boat either struck a mine or was
Dayton of West Virginia, be for me, and it will help any suffering
Judge
payroll
(luard
on
of
the
National
the
JO
torpedoed In the Knglish channel
fore the house Judiciary
woman.
Head, the I'nited States.
Ueachy
f
mile southeast
denied that he was "lempermen-tall- y
I
The
I can't prnlse Cnrdul enough.
2
afternoon.
thl
o'clock
about
for
unfit"
bench
and
the
men say the captain and the mate of
wish every woman would believe w h'it
charges
hud
enforce
to
he
that
failed
the steamer are standing by the vesthe law and declared that he had no I say and Rive Cnrdul a trial, nnd they
and
damaged
sel which la badly
recollection of taking part in the In- will find my word to be true.
to
An attempt will be made
awash.
vestigation that was made before the
Cafdul is all 1 take In the way ofjj
her.
pull her on the coast and beach
resignation of Judge Jackson, his
disIn
reported
Is
A large steamer
predecessor. At the conclusion of his medlclile'. We always keep It In tin
tress near the same spot. Lifeboats
by
members of house for my benefit.
IS
are In attendance upon her.
When I was told to try Cardui
the committee, John W. Trainer, of
the department of justice, testified did not think 1 would, but my friend"
TWO MOKE VFSSKI.S
that Judge Dayton, then a member kept on at me until I got one bottle,:
KKI'OHTKI) TOKPFHOED
of the house, had not volunteered any and It did me so much good that I
information concerning Jackson and kept on takijig It.
y
a.
4:12
(via
21
Ismdon.
J.ydd, Feb.
My Hack has got well, my nerve is 0
has not been in close touch with the
......
,1
i.,.1
fiAll,,.
has arHod'
.!.!.
nil
in.) The steamer Kallbia
Investigation.
all 11(4111 lllll IIIJ Wll !l'l KVKIIfl ,,11
rived at this port and reports that two
The charges against Judge Dayton gone, and I am stout and strong as a
vessels have been torpedoed off Hastjoined
woman rail be. I um glad to say It
specification
he
Include
a
that
ings. One sank the other was supwith railroad representatives In an ef- was Cardui thut I can praise for my
posed to be In a sinking condition
to oust Jackson so that he might health."
Indian fort
Capture
to
Try it.
with three trawlers standing by. The Effort
Your druggist sells Cunlu.1have a place on the bench.and
saved
was
vessel
crew of tho first
The day's proceedings revolved
Murderer Precipitates Con- about
was atinlanded. A mine sweeper
the conduct of the Jackson
tempting to tow the other to Dover,
and Judge Dayton's general atflict' of Serious Propor- quiry
by a Ramsgate fishing
VM. HATCH
assisted
titude as a jurist.
smack.
Judge Dayton asserted he had no
21? S. Second St.; Telephone 667
tions.
A I bill) limine, X. M.
prejudice toward laboring men or laHer crew was suved.
bor organizations, but said he had a
Hcpalilng WbH Yon Walt.
ATTKM1TS
liquor
ItM
KIVK.
M
strong conviction aguinst the
I.adlch' Sownl'Solex, SOc; Men's, 75o
TO TOKI'KIM) STKAMKU
BV MOJtNINO JbuHNAL SPCCIAL UEAtfD WIRIl
traffic.
m
I'l .
Orders Called for ami
Durango, Colo., Feb. 23. Huvane,
Ii
London, Feb. 2 (12:08 a. m.) The a Piute Indian captured Sunday by
WORK
following statement has been Issued
the posse' of T'nited States deputies
'
bv the official press bureaus
NURSES
MILITARY
AS
States Marshal
"The secretary of the admiralty an- headed by I'nited
ebeker, f.ow trying to arrest
nounces that the Folkestone-llologn- e
(Kverett Hatch) on a charge of
passenger boat was at(Aitnrlatrd TraM Correipondeiu.)
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
and probably
London, Feb. 14. More than 800
tacked last night shortly after leav- murder, was shot twice
tonight
he
when
fatally
Oerman
wounded
a
late
ing Uologne harbor, by
of the X'ational t'nlon of
members
220 West Gold. I
Phone 4 It
submarine, one torpedo passing thirty slipped off his manacles and mjde a Women's Suffrage societies the
liberty.
ship.
break
for
In
working
of
the
now
party
are
yards uhead
Ha'.-anwas being guarded by Dep"ThiJ passengers, numbering ninety,
tho military hospitals In Great llrllnln,
two, consisted of civilians and Includ- uties McConnell ahd IlonaUer," when and over seventy have gone abroad The WM. FARK COMPANY
get
away,
the Indian attempted to
ed a number of neutrala."
as nurses and doctors. The Hcottinh
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
according to the report received here branch has in addition equipped and
FRfcKH AND HAL1' MKA1H
tonight
near
the
llluff,
where
from
supplied the staffs of three hospitals,
KjtiiMire a specialty
BORDER GUARD? ARE
posse of deputies and the band of of which two are at the front, and the
Cattle and Hog the Blw
holding their
renegade
are
I'ititcs
$100,Almost
third is ready to leave.
Market Prlcaa Arc Pal.
LEAVING BROWNSVILLE
The Indian was shot twice 000 has been raised among the memthrough the body. He Is a
bers for various kinds of war relief
of "Old Polk," one of the leaders of and hospitals.
!Y MOANINO JOURNAL PCIAL LCAHO WIS!)
Hrownsville, Tex., Feb. 23. Upon the Inlians and father of the warrior
Another of the union's activities has
department,
the deputies are seeking to capture. been the establishment of clubs where
orders from the war
Hlnff
received
from
Reports
here
United
States
companies
of the
women
friends
soldiers end their
four
coast artillery corps entrained here late tonight say the town is strongly spend their evenings in talking or
The situutlon there is con- playing games. A great deal of work
tonight. 170th company goes to Fort guarded.
sidered serious.
fccriven, On., the 128th to Fort Crockhas also been done for unemployed
Three days after their first battle women.
ett, Tex., the 4th to New Orleans
llluff,
Indians
I'tah,
Ala.
the Piute
near
and the 38th to Fort Morgan,
Aqulla
Pioneer Kallrond Man iH'ad.
The troops which have been on and United States Marshal
posse,
near
held
infantry
Xebeker's
their positions
as
duty
Denver, Feb. 2,1. W. W. itorst, 76,
Mexican border
HUDSON for Picture
died here yesterday from heart dishere since April, 1914, were expect- tonight. The Indians with
(Kverett Hatch), who is resisting ease. Tiorst came to Colorado in 1S71
ed to leave Jute tonight. It was unsucarrest, were reported entrenched In as the lirst general superintendent of
Frames
derstood here they were, to be.
Kutler Wash, eight miles west of the Denver & Hio Grande railroad in
ceeded by regular infantry.
yieldsign
no
They
of
gffve
Bluff.
Denver.
a:
Fourth Et. and Copper Av4.
i
ing. Marshal Xebcker spent a busy
Tong: War Breaks Out.
reinforcements- to his
State .May Onsor Movies.
San Francisco, Feo. 23. A tong war day placing
Washington,
Feb. 23. The power
which has been disturbing the orien- posse but gave no indication of what
of a slate to censor motion picture
tal rpiarters of half a dozen Pacific his next move might be.
recognized
today by the
Teleph one advices to Cortex, Nava- films, was
coast cities lately broke out afresh '
Sail Francisco's Chinatown late today. jo Springs and Dolores, Colo., agreed supreme court. The Ohio and Kansas
Ting Lung Hing of the Kuey Hing tong there had been no fighting today and motion picture censor laws were upLUMBER COMPANY
was shot through the lung by two Chi- It seemed probable that another night held.
nese said to be members of the s'n would pass before a definite move
PAROID ROOFING with 15-yefcuey Y!ng tong.
Morris Kropp, a by- was made.
Whether Indian Agent
stander, was shot In the leg.
Jenkins would he able to get In touch
guarantee.
with the friendly element among the
OF
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Co, continues lliis ale oik ilay after we liave dispuscl
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Ma.

Co. remains in luisiiH'xs aficr this sale is ever. We make this
If the, I,cani:iril-Liinlcniaiie
Ve Jiavc a few prophets in
rewan'l so the people in genera! will know the truth.
reCo.
will
I.eai
the
information
that
the
have
out
that
w:
l.eaniard-l.indenian- n
main in business after this sale is over. We wish to stale emphatically that the
Co. will jxisitivelv go out of business as soon as this sale is over, anil are hack-it1that statement with $J.HX) reward to any charitable institution to prove otherwise.
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Me-thyet to he dispoe of. These pianos came in f roin our consinijient dealers in Xew
in
them
mammoth
throwimr
ieo and Arizona. WV Ii:ive milled them all in and are
sale. You will never buy hi,t;h rade pianos at these prices aain. Any old price, any old
old terms.
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Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
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Suffrage for IVIaware.

.

Indians and secure their assistance in
efforts to effect a peaceable arrest
of Hatch as reported from llluff, still
was problematical. Meantime additoday from settletional
ments far and near to reinforce Marshal Xebeker's posse.
men-arrive-

I

At a Fraction of Original Price

DARKEN GRAY

AUSTRIAN CENSORSHIP

HAIR, EASY, SAFE
Not a
on Roots.

!

r
.

ts

If your hair Is gray, streaked with
gray, prematurely gray, faded or fall-- f
inp, and you
beautiful, dark
hair, thick and fihunrirint Mlmntv an.
Ply
Hair Color Itcslorer to
n lnr
T .IirWI
f
It 1,1 9
BUS n u.
. .
......
. , rj
limnu
fll
wii,t-Q- ,
.w.wtii.
It
lf(ntlv Ulth Hid finfr
iln l1
usi?
is no bother, as nothing el.s
is required.
It is wonderful and will
Please and delight you by making
your gray hair dark, soft, fluffy, silky,
thir'l.-Ui
.Un
nl, f u
cinating luster and abundance which
mas.es tne nair so attractive,
Is not sticky or messy; harmless, pnd
Is a. delightful hair dressing.
Alo
stops dandruff, falling hair or Itching
gray
scalp.
Guaranteed to darken
hair or no charge. Try it., Don't stay
gray when you can so easily darken
your hair and look young. Itig
bottle only SOc. Butt's,. Inc.. drug
Stores, .Albuquerque, N. M. Out of
town people supplied by mail.
IM
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Dye-Ac-

.
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"'re"

tXUtKIH
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AimIb1

orrMpnnitene.

i

nerlin, Feb. 7. A dispatch from
Vienna to the Vorwaerts throws some
light on the press censorship in Austria.
Hince the outbreak of war, the entire contents of all newrpapers have
been subject to the approval of the
censors, who have absolute power to
suppress any articles without regard
to their nature.
The newspapers must be submitted
to the police authorities two hours before they are published, and the cenpasors may then suppress the whole
per or order the removal of objectionable paragraphs. The result is
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"Pape's. Diapepsin" ends all
stomach distress in five

Mr. Time Buyer:

f

nch RinAr
Mr
1111. LuSIl DUyiir.

minutes,

What is prevent niL' vui Irom taking ailvantaoe oi uns sale?
Von can purchase a piano at your own price ami terms Vou

an opportun- -

,l

y('i

I,'lvt' t1"'
uc w':inl to ,;i,k ,,l,';i,1(,ss witl1
are a cash buyer it will not take much money to

IE

ct

:

fine piano.
c
This sale cannot last much loiu'lr. Our pianos are ojuinjj last.
late.
if
are
vou
too
warningus
blame
don't
s
ample
jiving
you
are
We have a line selection of new pianos just now.
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Anti-saloo-

-i

can have vonr choice of over IS Inuli irraile makes.
ity jireseut itself to you. Act now.

You don't want a slow remedy
when your stomach is bad or an uncertain one or a harmful one your
WORTH ITS WEIGHT
stomach is too valuable; you mustn't
injure it with drastic drugs.
IN GOLD.
Pane' Dlapebaln is noted for Its
(
apeed in giving relief; itg harmlees- ness; Its certain unlalllng action m
good,
regulating sick, sour, gassy Btomacha. from the point of nutrition, Is
health-givin- g
Itg millions of cures In indigestion, pure, strength and
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach Bread,
such as we bake and sell daily.
Aptrouble hag made it famoug the worlJ
that the newspapers frequentlypages
lis
of the choicest selected
made
It
parts
of
the.
pear with gTeat
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In flour and other Ingredients, and ha
blank.
your home keep it handy get a large no equal for purity and thorough nufifty-cecase from any drug store
Laws.
Want
then if anyone should eat some- triment. Our rolls and biscuit are
Denver. Feb. 23. A formal state- and
which doesn't agree with them: always appetising to young and oil,
ment defending their .demands for thing
eat lays like lead, fer- was Issued to if what theysourg
and the eating of them makes life
ind
day by offlclals of three organizations Jments and
.... u.i. .. ,
hi
worth living.
The l' :uw iirauumc, inumcnn miu
snnnnrtincr tho' Pelprson
0nd undigested
bv Mrs. Adrianna Quotations of acid
s
soon as Pape
Hunirerford
oresident of the Colo- - Diapepsin comes as
in .contact with the
union: A.
d
vonishes Its
stres
auch
all
$07 South First Street.
J. Finch, superintendent of the Colo- - stomach
n
league, and Wayne promptness, certainty and ease Inrado
dlsorworst
overcoming
stomach
the
Dry
C. Williams, secretary, of the
revelation u mosw wno try .
fler
Colorado league.
Anti-IUii-

v an I1 csl;illislinl miike of piano
Vim cm
Wi
at just n fractimi of its forniiT price
the wholesale
ice tl
any tu
,
,
r out of business ami will accent

price.
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Something New
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Mr. and Mrs. Piano Buyer:

GASES. SOURNESS

The body of J. C. Akin, killed in
Sunday's battle, was taken to his
home at Dolores, Colo., today.
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BALDRIDGE

Dnvor, Del., Feb. 23. A favorable
committee report of a proposed state
equal suffrage amendment was made
to the senate today.
A favorable report on a similar meawire has been
made to the house.
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With til of us, he deplore
sunvring
entailed upon linn
clearly that
ombatahta, lint who
the presidi tit in right In not allo in
hi sympathies, nni In behalf of
the
to cause him lo rritu-irconduct of any belligerent except In
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Quick Heller. Coms Xothlng to Try
The man who can't help mnkln.
fucea
his nri,oi:i, Ii ih
man Missionary Describes woman atwith
a grouchy d gention or
or
iio in mm aynpepma m.erj fr
"tin
Scene in Small Port on Ar- no more over ntomach trouhie.
The heaviest, riehent dinners tha
rival of Warship.,
mont unnpeukublo quick lum hen
can be taken care of without Iriirio.
Ing on the ntomach.
A nclentine a.
geutlve can do the dlgeating, w'hera
(AiiMirtjtid Pre., f errewptiorlrnc.)
Imdon, Feb.
The panic of the the stomach either did not do it u.
Turklnh garrlron and population of a fore, or did It very Imperfectly.
nmnll port near Heirut over the arrival of a llrltlnh. crulner and Its accompanying aeroplane In dem ribed In
a letter from a young woman
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Pr.nl.rit
regard
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the humanitarian as
,
Nwa i:iiitr pect of the controversy, It i wen to
ili; hilitof
M. I. f'.i
Kaner understand lhat In II ultimate prac
no such thing as nu- tice, t
Mntrnt tterMatlta,
i , 4
mtme warfare. War, by It very na
.mihos,
Maraiir-t- t
.Itill.lliia. lrini, III.
ture, Ik h negation of every prim I
pie of human sympathy and the
fa.lra HttraalIW,
MM I'll M. HI I I H.V,
lirlt of Christian civilisation.
Horn,
rw
M lark
lurk.
Thin m'aim that while internation
t Is,
a.
mattrr
usage ought to he obeed
V M, Mnrl.r Att al law snd
fiaotffli . it AH'Wi'irii.
i.f Mar. ft t.
far a possible, there
nil. followed
of r..nr.-power
on
no
earth
that can enforce
I
MVM,
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HIK nmiMi
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t
to their dictate, unles one
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Hiitain and Germany
Great
liCITIIt.ll A PA Iff 1 VtllK.S THKT AK act une
each other of arona and brutal
I IUII f
International precedent
loin any nih.r pr"T ronliinpt f'r
f.r.T
only fia.r in eW and declare that now they are hound
In ,rw JalO". Til
flay In Hi
i.ii-- l .vr-rhy no legal consideration for each
I I.HMS
luting and
ok Mrll.MCIUPTl'I.H.
other riKht. Cuuging,
ffitn ii.
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in thin pi ire ring.
writing
a!1
a
nw
and humiliating
It In a
In
tl.ir i.tr
bid ail'lr.a. npertai le In nee
dff. murl t ,ifM aim
rlviliratlon outraged
"Hi. M'Hir.f J .uii.-- i l .i a h;rhr rina- - In thin manner; yet we do not want
a
ti-Inili n rMiim I Nan
' aay "lhaf
j.iiPF in
Mir'i ' 'I ha Ain.il'an to tome between the fire of thone two
A
i iinnlometatlon
of madmen.
miiiy.
.SL.p.-advlned, the
1'ienident
Tnfl
former
,
24, 1115
VKIii:HI,V.l l;i:l:-.fiVAmerican people want to keep cool
ponalhle out of the
jam) a far u
vn: win, km i, it.
realm of danger.
The t'nlted KIdte doe not Want to
Ahoul two ycnia niin, a woman, 'go to war for (he nuke of It conlra- P
linn" liiiKliniul Imil illi'il
iivIiik her himd trade. ,It In willing to uphold at
lo i ii re for hetsilf nml thrp chiMren, all conl and every hazard H legltl-mill- "
The lund-on- l
her
wiih unit !
lo !
commerce and to protect Amerhml lur i jii liii urwl nctiinlly Hold ican live with ull of It
resource.
pint of the f.iiolly clolhinit. Incliiillng I!ut to deliherately eck trouble In n
ohuiK, to mllify lilx rlulin.
l lie IhiI'Vh
Inarrow area of the nerix where
'J h;il m i urri'il In ihe
lvlli7 d city of
liinitallonn have brought
- ;
Alliii'i'iii'i1"'.
iihoiit n war Jione, la quite a different
hlionlil limine loll No. fi'l, wlilrh In ma Iter.
IHiW hefore llu ni nnle, p:inn tniiinouy
There in a great deal of difference
mid he nllowed l,y the governor lo between a precautionary and a
hecoine ;i J.iw, the mot hi r, In muh
uplrU. While blunting I In
bu
WoMht
iih.
i iM'iiinnlaiii ex,
T7.,hnfll
proven upon a main thoroughfare,
I riliuliiil.
prudent cltisnnn ue nnolher route.
inly a fool would go between the red
( iilllll I i 'li i lie
'Hxlellnne IniH lont Mug
ninl any, "Hlow me up, If ymf
lii mill to have liia
ni.it tin He
dun-:i:npeclally, would It be foollnh
Why ilomn'l tin- - rount eiilhit for un to lnnl.it ton etremioiiHly upon
and i lid Ilia Iroiihli?
right In dealing
our Inlerimlloniil
wilh nation that lire In no mood to ernment, nml upon tho high concepm.
i
mi. ix. llnten patiently t' lecture on the tion of balanced power und the
jiiosi; in aikiv
rule of law The.,
nlcittie of lvlll.ed conduct.
The Joiirniil him refrnlned from
of the have panned Into the framework of
An accredited umhannador
hill I'nlled Htnte to France ha a per- Ihe mont iiolld
coliiinent on the edmatloiial
federated republic
punned hy the hoiine, for the teanon fect right, under the American flag, mat nave been formed Blnce,
from
lliut We were not nure of tholr full to go where he will, o long an he Switzerland to Auntralia.
tniciinliiK ii nd (nope. With the dalre violate
The nation ha been Imperiled only
no law of the country, hut
l allH In porpt'lll-ii- l
of the KlMtiifli-Ami'- l
ho would be very foollnh, even with by attacks upon Its three fundamentth'lr Iiiukiiiik'', we hiivn Ihe tho eminent of the French govern- al principles:
SAYS
J. t'pon federation between cenitrfiiteat Hympiilhy, an long na the ment, to move In between the tier-ma- n
la eiiirled out. Thn
true l.iliiiK'iitl
and Jlrltlnh trenche In northern tral and local government, by iitate
leiH hlnif of Kimiilnh In the elementary France and threaten Ihe belligerent
sovereignty In the civil war.
achooln in dealrnhle, hut the f rumen with the wrath of hi government If
2.
1'pon the sober dignity of
of the hllln punned, iidiitly
of power, by Secretary of Commerce Deha got hurt.
'hit Impemtlve i i"iili einenta of
Germany und Great llrltiiln face direct primary and the Initiative and
clares Leaders of Industry
the eniihlliiK ii't lind the connllt ut Ion each nlher In narrow water, and it the referendum.
t ha t ItinlriH tl"ii tniiat he In KnKllah.
3.
t'pon the unique Idea of a nu- obvious that therein neutral com
Lack Knowledge of Cost of
Involve the merce ban but small chance for safe jPreme judiciary to Interpret
Ainu thw proponed lii
and en- Production,
of a honrd of examiner lo operation.
force constitutional law, hy recall of i
piiKn upon ihe ipiiillfii iittiiiin of KPiin-In- h
Judges and decisions.
tearhern for hinh ninl normal
These attack began Willi the atHecretary Ilryan's new volume of
lav mosnin
jousnal ...cial liauo wiai)
( huoln.
rioter the In w, aa proponed, lecture I published at thirty cents. tempted assassination of nationality
Washington. Feb. 23. Secretary
ndoied,
are
fpaniKii
In
texthooka
by slavery, and have continued with Itedfiehl today made public the report
This In really true and not a "Josh."
wiihoiit remird to whclher, In the
v
napping at its foundations by the of the investigation by the department
of
into the pottery indusJmlameiit of praitleul eilunitoin, they MUthiTs rou homi:
restless spirit of pure democracy 'that try,commerce
begun
with the
are the heat nulled to the work, In
has laid so many republics low. To enactmint of the present tariff law
other ttoiiln, the proponed luw would,
In the campaign for market
for make amendment to the constitution uud un anuount ement hy the I'nited
Potter's itssocialion that any reto a nient extent, nopi lneile the tnle home production,
the producer of easier Would be to gnaw a fatal leak States
ductions in silling prices rcsultl.ig
l omd of ediii alion In the reit if Itutlon
New Mexico should bear in mind In the bottom of the ship of state.
i
from educed duties "must be followif I. nclli In and the adoption of
ed by a corresponding reduction in
that what I hey offer for sale must be
as good as t he Imported article, other- Nothing but Ht. Patrick's day now WHKlil."
Tin! tariff reduced duties from
under the proponed law, nil wine they cannot hope for the local stands between up and the lilacs.
to
ii r cent and from tit) to 4(1 per
JifilinlH of education In ihe clllen and people to carry their patriotism to
c nl or. cndecoruteil and decorated
of lioiiiinl n hooln nilint the point of panslng by the superior j
the
wu t e, respectively. The report
Movies
say the Imports of pottery for 'he
nelert their leai hern of Himnlnh from and taking the home grown Inferior
first twelve months ol the tariff law
the lint prenellti'd hy the hiuil'd of
at the name price. Human naiuru Is J'.lch nnd poor,
increased less than a half million dolnnd young and old
III Hpaninh who, under the not built on that plan.
At the movies!
lars over the lust twelve month of
not
encouragement
proponed,
need
Hut for the
have other
of home Hair of gray und hair of gold
lawn
the oi l law.
At the movies!
The following- conclusions are given
iliialifn ntloiia than that they ahull h production, consumers should buy the
as general statements of fact;
and tatter,, furs and luce,
ol'le lo fpenli, read and write the home product when quality and price Ttags
Klegant and commonplace,
Variations In l iiinlngs.
nn
luiiHiuiKe
welt u
the ale equal to that produced
i: K h
else
interest in ev'ry face
"1. The potters of the I'nited
FpanlKh.
where,
At the movies!
States are without ndequate knowlThe renult of It all would he to i
edge of tho costs of production 'n
Tragic view nnd common scene
ow n Industry.
their
At
the movies!
nynirin, iwo
ilouoie the i iiuciitionai
The salary bill Is fur from perfect,
"2. F.xlreine costs of production
inethodn of teachliiK In tho name hut If It were perfect It would be out Swiftly pass across the screen
worn found in the different potteries
At Ihe movies!
n liool." one for the
of place In New Mexico.
of the United States.
There were alIndians and robber bands.
KiiKllah.
one
fur the
ihildicn and
so large variations In earnings and
Cowboys, views of foreign lands,
profits.
Maudie and
are holding hands
children. While theno two
A HAD PHI( JPt.i:.
"3. Iirgo differences in the co.,t
At the moles!
( lamen,
under the colinl it utloit and
of production between Ihe potteries of
Harold
Busman.
d
aenrrisnt-ecannot
he
the iiiahllim lot,
Of course, the bill to compel tho
the I'n ted States und those of F.urope
were found to exist. The general levthey will, of lii"'i'sl,y he
railroads In New Mexico to build ARMY HORSES SUFFER
el of costs was considerably higher In
III the ( daunt n of ench Hchool,
horse-higt
and
In fact, the lowthe I'nited States.
Willi a epei'lal hoaid of cxamllieiH fences on each side of their rlnhln of
FROM MANY DISEASES est
cost of production In any Arnci-I-enof
conflict
for leiichern of Hpaninh,
way will not become a law.
pottery exceeded that of the high(
III
t ut It
V
iiilnilniHtratlon
Mat"
est cost, of production in any Furo-pea- n
AiH!tteil Prena CnrreniMinilenre.)
The grenl trouble about the prespottery, except one establishment
London, Feb. 9. The horses at the
Would he practically certain, wherein ent house In that Instead of passing
as well us in Austria.
Mn
,cii.. a! to the aiipienii. court for bills Intended for genital application, front have disease to face being
"t. Competitive prices of Amerima le
bullets. Kffoits are now
inlerpieliition of the law would he the most of them me for the puipose. of In Ihe western
line to check an epi- can and foreign ware In tho I'nited
loKii III rcntill.
favoring the interest or gratifjing demic of glanders, (inly animals free States are not determined solely by
Thine are (he practical and olnlom the spleen of some Individual -- always from the disease are num. tied to the the difference in cost of production
lilue Cross hospitals, eM, iMished In at home and abroad, others factor,
olijcclloim to the hill, tut the oilier u had principle In making laws.
France hy the Knglisii liuinb Friend including customs duties, transporta,
lialul. there nhonld ho adoUnte
league.
f
tion t barges, and Incidental expenses
These hospitals have all Ihe work arc sufllc.cnt ns shown In the report
for ihe tcachini! of tint HpanKvery man Is at the age of highest
they can handle un It in. liesides tho to orist t the (inference in cost of
inh Inouuiijje In Ihe m lioola of New efficiency when ho Works the baldwork of mercy, the society saves in production.
MiaIio, hut in no doliiK there fthould est.
unnecessary wastage of horse tlesh.
Ilapha.urd Development.
he no In Kli i of the Knulinh laliKUnite
Hoy H n r
ii in, sent on a tour of
Many of the American potter"fi.
inspection
by
in
Cross
lilue
the
France
laiu!uiiKi
of Ihe
niitloii of vn'UhiMj
ies aio poorly wltuated and the plants'
Impressions
of
society,
his
describes
are badly arranged, owing to the
which New Mexico U a Mule, the
one of tho horse hospitals as follows:
character of their developlaiininice of the lawn and the liualneM
"The first noticeable feature of the ment.
Congressman lhyan of Washington
There
are few American potw
hospital
was Its exquisite cleanliness.
of in.. coiinlr, and wiihout
hich no slain wants an
to the The farm building used as wards were teries that have thoroughly modern
amendment
people can hcioloe nUicesnfnl for long
throughout with
federal constitution whereby future whitewashed nnd disinfected, 1 noticed plants equipped
machinery.
in Ihiu coiintrv
amendments may be submitted by the same neatness lit the pharmacies
"6. In spile, of the fact that the
the Stuff looked spick and span iverage wages paid in American
potsimple majorities of congress
and and
in their while uniforms,
A kind of landslide that would not
in the different occupations are
teries
s
of the stale legratified by
some
entering
ward,
"On
first
the
than those paid hi Kuropean
nnuoj Colonel lioelhuln would be nin- islatures. It now requires
s
thing caught my throut. The sight of higher
jiottfrtcs by from lit) to over lion per
th, it would liiiiil him in the White
standing
patient
veterans,
of
line
this
of the member
of both houses of
cent, the labor cost per unit of proand silent In the dim light, hnd
House In 1HIH, ns the adxame agent congress
never shows so great a dilfer-t-nc- e
to submit nnd ratification by still
something uccunin In it. 1 felt awe duct as
of 'prospei it v.
(is per cent (except In Gerthree-fourtof the states in order lis 1 thought of the ordeal through
This indicates
man china limits.)
to amend the fundamental law of the which these heroes bad passed, ami 1 the greater t fficiency of American
l
say thai I rained
MIM M
to
am
not
IIWHs OIF,
ashamed
nation.
workmen.
my hat."
"7. The standard list upon which
Tinkering with the .federal constiHe reports that the majority of
I a
i lo Ir est'cni e
American potters base their selling
the replies from tution is plaving
deep
cuts,
painful
and
saddle
are
tunes
lire.
with
In all
Jl establishes for
liinil I ti it in and i lii many are the probability, the lower house will pass and sabre and bullet wounds are in price is absolute, selling
price that
different article
minority.
the
Tlley both propone to make
Si.tiic,
the resolution, but it surely would be
the relative costs of
of the most skillful veterlnarles vaj widely from
hamh uivl siriniteni vwtr upon com- killed in the nuncr senate. The fidgety In one
Complete revision is neproduction.
the hospital Is a woman who
before American potters van
merce in the hope thin hunger may persons who think they know more
to a well known Knglish family, cessary
are women In the other Intelligently sell their ware.
become their i hu t iilly. What shall about the government
than the and there
Heller Mi'tli'Mls Needed.
we do In this
wherein no man founders of the republic knew, soon lilue Cross hospitals an well.
"H. There is tt distinct
need for
u,.
dire out- sift out of public life, too frequently
can pretend lo predict
Much Kiifreriinr In Turkey.
more scientific methods of produconly
brought
Widespread
liosloil
come ?
about
Feb.
and
can
which
tion
be
fidglo be followed by others Just ns
Increasing need, due to business stag- by highly skilled instruction and more
Former President Tift conferred a ety and foolish.
i
nation throughout Turkey, is report- scientific research work,
distinct service upon the country
Tho American republic; has lasted ed In a cablegram today to the AmeriFinally, this report hits aimed
when he delivcri tl his address clear. longer than any other since the
can board of commissioners for for- to be constructive In Its analysis of
y d( fining the righl-- i of neutral counTlufre are
because It was built in the light eign missions from lis treasurer tit the pottery industry.
W. w. l'eet. Typhus means, uud threw have been pointed
tries and warning this nation against of ilemocriitle failures, upon the test- Constantinople.
and t.M'hoid fever are said to be out by whli h the cost of product ion
becoming Inflamed hi hotheads and ed foundations of representative gov spreading rapidly.
may ha materially
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costs must be reduced, not only that
the Ainericiin Industry may compete
with foreign products brought into
this market hut in order that American products may compete in foreign
markets "
Investigation was made in the pot-- I
terie of Kngl.md, Germany and Aus-- !
trhi, and, In the I'nlted States, in 4S
establishments In New Jersey, Ohio,
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cruiner came

d

night from the south at 9 o'clock this
morning," she writes. "At once there
wfis great
Kverybody
excitement.
who had a roof went up on It and
crow'iM linen
ine aeaanore. ranic- ntrlcken
Monlem
women, carrying!
bund leg and habien, run for the or- nnge grove, i arts belonging to an
orangeman tore up the nircet loaded
with dishevelled, distracted soldiers,
whl'o the officer galloped alongside.
War In Hi In corner of the world
In like opera botiffe.
Pectlonn of
cavalry In nwirling group of
thirty or forty, pranced hy, jelling vociferously. Then the hiwh commander, hla great self half nteiinimr out
'
of hin vehicle, dashed punt in his
.
Co Hand
f"M"?
rlage, recently .aptured' from .in;"."" "
Kngliah lady resident In the . itv. All
n
Wl""V
Itotn,
nmire
were making for the tremhPB to the
you
When
nouth among the nand hilln.
take one of Stuart',
P0!'' Tablets after a meal, the food
Ship Cast Anchor.
hp l
ven better
"Meanwhile, however, the rrniner i.
had uanscd the no.uhern nml e , h,. ln,'n "ur own ntomacn can lo It
Is why the use of Stuart's liv.
This
city and was opposite the northern
pepsin Tablets has become fo universuburbs. That was most troublesome, sal
among those who suffer from any
for the commander, the ltetloulns, and
,
the soldi. is all had to rush back down kind of stomach troubles.
one of Stuart's Dyspepsia T:ih.
Take
tho streets and frighten her away
your
next
lets
after
meal
you
and if
from the north end of the town.
given to belching, sour risings,
Their tactics were evidently effective, are
heavy,
fermentation,
lumpy,
feeling In
for the cruiser turned slowly und
dyspepsia,
came back again to the south, ut the stomach, Indigestion,
course, they all followed her. there. j loss of appetite or any other stomach
The boat f lopped and anchored oppo- derangement, you will find at once a
remarkable improvement.
site the northern end of the town.
I
smart's Dyspepsia Tablets nre thn
4 I
"Then Cairo, a neu- ,l'cel.iii,i..i.r
most wonderful tablets on earth for
neat, small thing, like a blown bird. !nnv
kind of stomach trouble.
dropped over the side of the cruiser
They enrich the gastric Juices, nnl
Into the sea, skimmed the water, and give
stomach the rest it needs be
gracefully rose up into the air. The fore the can
ngaln be healthy and
soldiers hid under cac tus hedges nnd strong.it
fired their rifles at It, the1 lledotiins
Try one after your next mestl, no
galloped about, shouting and firing; matter
you eat. You'll find your
the commander himself fired at it, but appetite what
for the meal after and
It paid no attention.
It hovered over you will return
feel fine after eating.
tlie town a few moments nnd then disDyspepsia
Stuart's
Tablets are fur
appeared toward the interior.
at all druggists at 60o a box.
"The town willfeil and watched the saleSnd
coupon below today and we
motionless warship. An hour und a n.ltl
.
.......1
il a
"u " "1...
sample
ul
. T
half missed ami ih. ..,i,,k,n.
rV'
turned. Jt seemed to circle affec- tionately around it group of Knglish
buildings to which the commander
Free Trial Coupon
transferred his household at the be- P. A. smart Co., 201 Stuart rlds
ginning of the war. That was a trying coincidence, so immediately more
Marshall, Mich., send me at once
orange carts were brought and the
by return mail, a free trial package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
commander's baggage, every scrap of
it, Including some things 'captured';
Name
,
from the former Knglish occupants,
was taken off inland to a place of; Street
safety.
City
...State
flew tho threatening
brown
bird, circling the German colony. The
German consul gave orders, and' the
colony was evacuated at once. Hut tow
ards the horizon. But the crowd
ine aeroplane soared narmu ssiy Pack
not get over the marvel of the
again, southwards towards Its nest, could
aeroplane.
In the air it can fly, on
on which everybody thought it was the
water it can walk,' said a tall
going to drop.
Moslem.
'What can you do with a
More Shouting Ordered.
thing like that? Let us go home!'"It dropped. A shout of Joy went
"Hut disaster followed close on the
up from the soldiers in ambush un- heels
of the brown bird's visit, for
der the Cactus trees, for it had Ihfil eev
..... e.
nriu.n....
" '
'
net hi MeiM.i
.,
rlw.i.nollnlnlrir......
lo,..,l
""
'
were arrested by order or the corn- ,',
;
snout-'oievci. in.
"""u
It hnd
mander.
day of hot
ing, the shooting, the imprecations. sunshine,
and some had, unfortunate- nun uie command- - y put their
writ- - tuning
sunshades up. But the
er ortierca more oi it, to complete the commander was
a bright man, and he
destruction of the brown bird.
knew at once that they had been sie- to
aeroplane.
the
So they
. rrr,
. ?
ki '
' ii' .
"'Mi
nil taken to the irovernmt nt
W HUP
tti.iei, leuvillK a
iiacs house; some were flogged, some were
behind It. It came alongside Its nest; imprisoned
day or two, some
a crane stretched out its long arm and were merely for a
advised that they must
gently drew- it up, and in a few momend their ways."
ments it disappeared.
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Virginia,

New

Pennsyl-
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vania, Indiana and Maryland. The re-- I
port deals exhaustively with the me-- j
chanienl, scientific, labor nnd market.
inir processes connected with the hidustry.
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MINE RUN LAW HELD
TO BE CONSTITUTIONAL
far Moanisa jou.nal spicial iCAaiD wiaa

nnti-scree- n

CX'T THIS Ol'T NOW.
If you don't want It today, you may
next week. Send this advertisement
nnd 5 cents to Foley & Co.. Chicago,
111.,
writing your name and address
clearly. S ou receive In return three
trial packages Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for couehs, colds,
croup and grippe: Foley Kidney Pills,
for weak or disordered kidney ora
bladder; Foley Cathartic Tablets,
pleasant, wholesome and cleansing
purgative, just the thing for winter's
sluggish bowels and torpid liver.
These well known standard remedies
for sale by Putt's, Inc.

,

"n

Washington, Feb. 23. The supreme
court today affirmed the decision of
ihe federal district court in northern
Ohio, holding constitutional Ihe Ohio
law:
mine run, or
The law required payment for mining on the weight of coal
before
in eastern
Mine owners
screened.
operate
Ohio claimed they could not
under the law and have announced
the state screen law was responsible
for the present coal strike In that
stale.
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onlookers. 'Why, nothing,' replied L "nko Ci" Clcanrm, Hatters and
the cruiser. Her funnels began to "J'or8t modern equipped and tip-tj smoke
furiously, she turned her buck jdatc, do the best and finest work. Call
ion us all, nnd very slowly moved offjfor said deliver goods.
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At New Low Prices
Establishing A New Standard of Tire Values
FISK QUALITY, with Fisk Service, at the new Fisk Prices,
should be the standard by which all tires are judged. Make comparisons. Talk to Fisk users. Get a line on actual values. Stop
and think what it really means to get FISK at the NEW prices.

Read These Prices For Comparison
Sis

3 x30
3H x 30
4 x 33
4 x 34
4H x 36
5 x 37

Plain Tread Casing

Non-Ski-

d

Casing

$ 1 9.00

Tubes

$ 9.45
$2.35
1.60
12.20
2.70
19.05
20.00
3.85
19.40
20.35
4.00
27.35
28.70
5.20
32.30
33.90
6.25
"11 You Pay More Than Fisk Prices
You Pay For Something That Does Not Exist"
THE USER REAPS the benefit of our greatly increased production and our ever increasing distribution. We accept, with
the Dealer, a smaller individual profit, in view of the greater
volume of business done.

.

You Can Buy Fisk Tires At All Dealers

Company
The Fisk Rubber
OFN.Y.

Home Office

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
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York, Pel).

Professional
fclllriff prompted mainly by furthpr
developments,
unfavorable foreign
provoked fresh selling of securities on
the resumption of operations todny.
The overhanging fear of International complication
wan plainly Inflected in the several markets for exchange.
Exchange on 1'nris, llerlln,
Hume nnl (leneva was quoted at unprecedented figures.
v
The selling In this market begun at
except
the outset and was maintained
for irregular periods of extreme
for the greater part of the
Many of the principal shares
made their lowest prices for the current movement and a number of new
mlnlmumi were made. Baltimore and
Ohio common and preferred,
Air Line preferred, Houthern
and
Hallway preferred, New Haven
Chesapeake and Ohio, were among
the (.tucks to fall to latest established (imitations.
Most of the specialties, Including
tho Petroleums, motors and a score
of dormant issues fell from one to
United States Steel
over five points.
was again steadiest of the speculative
New

23.
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The wool auction

London, Feb. 23.
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New York, Feb. 23. Lend, steady,
$3.821t' 3.87; spelter, strong, $9.45 bid.
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.100,
.
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NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, Feb. 23. Spot cotton,
dulet; middling uplands. 8.3Dc, No
sales.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

11

.100

Pacific Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania
Pullman Palace Car

14.02.

Iron, steady; No. northern.
015.00; No. 2 northern. J
$14.75; No. 1 and 2, soulhen, 14.2uti

Chicago Livestock,
Chicago. Feb. 23. i auitc Receipts
Market, strong. Native steers,
000
$5.00ifp7.to;
western,
--

2

S.liOS-8.7-

5:

19

25
.
,'. .104
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.151
Hay Consolidated Copper . . , 16
Heading .
. 1 4 0 7t
Tlepublic Iron & Steel . . . . . . 19H
Tioek Island Co
;
Hock Island Co. pfd
IV,
.
3 M,
St. Louis & San Fran. 2nd pfd. .
Southern Pacific
. 82
Southern Hallway
14
.
Tennessee Copper ,
. 26i,4
Texas Copper
.125
7 Vt
Cnion Pacific
.
Tnion Pacific pf,i
81
.
41
.
Tnlted States Steel
103
Vnited States Steel nfd
E0
Vtah Copper' . . .
1 1i
"'abash pfd
Western
Westinghou.' e Electric
Sales, 220,, 0 fhares.
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firm. Hulk,
rough,
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F LUSH KIDNEYS

1

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE,
Chicago. Keb. 23. Wheat plunged
heavily
today, extrem
downward
losses amounting to eight cents a
bushel. The market closed much flurlower, as corn- ried at
to
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f.irm or delivery
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lluhha Ijiundry.
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from
H. ('. It. I
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2:it
North lllah atreei.
IOiUIS fur hatching
from Ulua Itllihon win-ne- r.
H.
C. H. I. Iteda
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Atlantic. P.JSSW.
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l It! H ION, M.
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Specialist In F.je. hur, Knae mmi Throat.
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lilts). 1111.
Practlca l.liiilted to Ft a. Ear, MM
TbroHl.
State National Hank Bldg.
A. O.
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America's Cleverest Weekly
i
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career.

JO cents a copy

Ask Your Newsdealer
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to Tuberculin!,
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Llinltd
HI to U

Weit Central Ava.
T'ull HAI.K -- l loo aaitdln or iblvlng mure
AlhOquerqu 8anltrlum, Phona 141.
coll. broke o drive: alao
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d
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114
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FOIt HAI.K Fain y bled I'lyiiimllll lioek
egga, 7jo per aulllng. Fancy bred Huff
Orpington egg". 41 I" aetilng. Call at 4ul
North Thlrieenih or phone (Hill.
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K
AND
1IAI1V t '
Oi plngloua. W lllto Hooka. The kind I hilt
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I,,
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liasl Central Avsnua.
Alhuqueriiu.
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(Irocery.
SAI.H H. I', While bcaliorlis, iliiy-i.b- l
Wlltl'Ilr.V KANATOKItM
chicks mill ckbb for hatching. Send for TIIK
Tuheroitloaia of the Throat and l.ungi.
I
epg record table. V, J, Yotl, City
circular
West Central Anuw
Offtco,
M.
Hog
N.
107, Albiniueriuc,
I'liomi Office Hours: at.'i
I' il.
I to II a. m.; I to 4 P. m.
I.MlilM.
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I'h-- ne
Sanatorium Phona 411
C.
VVhitn
and
Foil HAI.H-- S.
W. T Murphey. M. U., Medical Dlractnr.
VVIillu
i an each.
Wyandoito cockerels.
Vlgoroiia Idi da from heavy laving unit prlee
W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
poiillry
tf illicit,
winning stock, (iuiilry'
phone ir.M..I.
Pracllc Limited
IHiMKIIH- - Kulra, heavy aauab plodilceia.
Urinary Diseases and
Twenty imlra will give you fresh incut Gcnito
every, day In the year. Ilreedlug aloik for
Skin,
Diseases of
Old Alhu- sale. Trimble T. Wei In, Hog
iiieriue, N. M.
Noguchl
nd
Waaaermann
The
Foil HAI.IO Kgg"" "and chh ka from H I'.
Varann "8it" Admlnlalerad.
It. I Hod anil B. I'. W. Leghorn. Flrat
Clllirm Hank llldg.
prlio Hod cock, 1st ami Soil Leghorn poeka; Albuqiierqu
Naw Malta
F. K.
also Millliltloth llronKo turkey
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Hi:y your poultry at Sanlt.ity Poiillry Yard,
l.::i Koulh I li hi. I'hone 1HH. Will ilreaa
and deliver day oidered. Freah egga, vege-luble- a
Mini
fruits. All klmla of breeding
pouliry kepi on hand. Avnklnami 9r Hall,
Foil KAI.K Illinium rgga lor hutcliiiig,
Also
hnrreit
breeds
four
different
Plymouth Hocks, lllii.li Mliiorcas, alltgle-euinWhile Leghorns. Touloiiro gecsn and
ring-necSome fine
Kngllah
pheasaiiis.
O, A.
i'uppo,
breeding ninloH for stile.
Lilt North Fourth aireet.
Foil HAI.IO All of my livealocU na
Jeraey cow, giving
III
tiuitrla a. ilay; one gentle
mare, apeedy and afraid of noiiilng: her
colt, 0 month old; atKiidiild bretl amnion,
A
:i
ycara old: chickens, rabidla, etc.
l hauvln.
Fergitaaotl place, Old Town,
I'OULIHY
1IIHI1I. ANT)
Kouth Hroutlwny, H. c Hrown Leghoma,
S. U. Huir und Hluck orplngloni. Won thirteen ribbons, gllvar cup und A. P. A. ailver
nietlal und oilier cash prima at AllnniueiuuB
Slato Fair and Hoawell J9U allows. 1 am
for eggs and liahy,
now booking order
chleka. A. F. lilank, proprietor, Alhuqucr-ipie-

lectrl
vihrail'on,
niiissnge,
Swedish
weal, high freitiancy lctrlclly,
blanket
vapor bath, suit glow. In your horn or l
4:'l Waal Copper. I'hone Fiji. Spaclal rata
for couras of traatmsiit. Mra. ki. M. Uundall.
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removal.
without
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Leava
nd beat
Cara meet til train. Largest
qulppad
utn livery In tha auuthwaat.
CO.,
AUTO
BICNNilTT
Silver City. N. If

Pn

For 40 years this paper
has retained Its position
as the best
humorous periodical in the
country. It Is better now
than at any time In its

wl

re

whose cartoons and "comics"
make the nation laugh are
working exclusively for

Everybody Loves Puck-J- ust
for Fun

lift
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I'llll ,M.I'.
coti
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up

CI STOU TANNING.
WIHIK iil'AKANTKKII.
All klmla uf tuia. hl'lra nr rklna furnlah-fi- l
If you hav ftira. hlaa. akina or fima
head of any koul ymi
lh mmintrd lit
inf. ir mmla Into iluv. Automolille ltohea,
I'M", (ilovea, Mlilrna. I'ur Srtt, l.adlri' anil
Men'a 'nat, addrrna
Altiuqurrqua, N. M.
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Meat forms uric field which excites
efand overworks the kidneys in theirReg
forts to filter it from the system. mc
ular eaters of meat must iiusn
You must rekidneys occasionally.
lieve them like you relieve your bowels; removing all the acids, waste and
poison, else ou feel a dull misery in
the kldnev region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
and
stomach sours, tongue is coated
when the weather is had you have
The urine Is
rheumatic twinges.
cloudy, full of sediment: the channels often ret irr tatea, ooIi.iiik
to get up two or three times during
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or have Bladder
trouble.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Citv. Feb.
relpts. 0,000. Market, steady. Prime the night.
neutralize those Irritating odds
fed steers, 7.0tci'8..
Market, iandToflush
15,000.
off the body's urinous waste
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In a glass or water oemi
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spoonful
Sheep
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Declares Germany, So Far, Has Been
Superior in Equipment for
War Operations,
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Lehigh Valiev
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London, Feb. 23 (5:30 p. m.) A
plan for a union of the financial und
military resources
of the entente
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a
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white,

10 BRING FULL

of
sales opened today with offerings
11,000 bales. Owing to the vigorous
sold
American buvlng good merinos
to 7V)C higher than the last series.
Americans paid 10 to 11H per cent for
Other merinos
best Adelaide greasy.
s
realized par to 5 per cent and
The
5 to 7 ',4 per cent higher.
home trade were active buyers while
bonds France purchased only sparingly. During the sales ubout 155,000 bales will
be available.
InThe board of trade unofficially
51
that a license for the exportimated
3y4 tation of merinos would be granted
25
If there was a surplus when needs of
Ul
t the allies wero supplied.
.100',.;
OltK MONEY.
NEW
IIS

1'nlted Slates government
were 'iii''hangcd on call.
Closing prices:
Alaska Cold
Amalgamated Copper
American lleet Sugar
American Can
Amer. Smelt, & Ket'ng.
Amer. Smelt. & Iteflig pfd
American Sugar Hefining.
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco
Anaconda Mining
Atchison
ilaltimore (i Ohli
lirooklyn Kapld Transit .
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
. .

C'1T,Y

Kansas City, Feb. 24. Wheat
hard, $1.51 1.53; No. 2. red,

Almost the only encouraging news
of the day came from the west, where
general conditions pointed to an inThis was offset,
crease of business.
however, by another sharp drop in
grains.
Losses in some of the Investment
bonds ranged from one to two points.
Total sales, par Value, aggregated

.
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July, $10.62.
May, $9.76; July, $10.02.
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Porterfneld
HELP WANTED.

May, $10.30:
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Central Leather
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Wheat May $1.62 : July7 5 M.23.
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There may be hard time! on tho
goouA
farm but there Is seldom or never
modern,
frame,
Upon ....
-- ,!
.
hunger. If you want to get tho benlrM
outbuildings, annua mm
efit of this year! crop now Is the
line location, N. 11th etreet.
time to bo looking around. ".Ve have
modern oricK. wen
$4,500
Five-roobrick; lot 60x a choice selection of all kind! of
modern
built, not waior jicui, wi
alley ranches and can lit you up, If
11; good location In lowlands, for you
4th ward.
want land.
per
month.
cash;
bungalow,
5
$200
$1,700.
1 oom, California
KOrt KENT
$3,300
K.
brick, hard202 N. Kdith,
new, hardwood floor, furnace.
wood floors.
Silver avenu.
frame,
Two-roobouse; lot 100x142; 900 W. Tljeras,
modern bunsalow
$3,800
lloth good iiomei and in fine neighand
highlands;
$050.
porch;
In
good
ileeping
location
fireplace,
borhoods.
bungalow on the rear or lot. $100 cash; $10 each month.
TBAITON S CO.
A bargain. Fourth ward.
bunga211 West Gold.
modern
New
000
$2
low. Fourth ward.
FOH HF.NT Knnm.
room brick, modern; Fourth
$3,200
North.
ward, on car line.
brick; modern,
$2,760
ttetvtj
Mixb-rrunina,
HUNT
Foil
location
basement, corner lot, (rood
no
f.0B'i Went Oin ml.
In Highlands; easy terms.
FlTli HKN'V Nl
INrfl' ltANCK
tuiiny "r.Kim, ilMPln!
HEAL ESTATE-F1U- K
porrh tnd bnirit. ilt ffnl MurqurU.
LOANS.
fmiimlivil roKi.i
Knit UKvr Tine
huikM'iiiiir; no ulrk. l:l N'i!' r'""rl1'l ire Insurance
Loans
Cc!
W.
J
216
"plrpiMint
tiiewi dsye. "et
111 South Fourth Street.
BTliAU il K ATT
a room at Hit Grand I'eittritt, 12.50, $1.0,
.
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FOR SALE .

shipment
readily
available for
through the Dardanelles would
view
small. The most pessimistic
was that the trade faced a prospect of
the recent nlmost unlimited denianu
being perhaps suddenly reduced .J an
unknown extent.
Corn suffered from the same r.in-,nl'.csldes. there vns
an wheat.
big enlargement of the visible supply
of corn.
P'vni.rt sales made oats relatively
firm. It was Bald 1.100.000 bushels
were bought here for the seaboard.
Provision! gave way with wheal
1'nrk In particular wis
nmi enrn
affected by sharp stop loss selling.

n,

dull-nes-

Tiroici

-

te

Overhanging Fear of International Complications Has
Depressing Effect on Shares

15

V

jt&nnm COLWi
jmimm.
vdiw oj n

EfaBlw,
Ml

III

r.

OV. THE POOR.
OCX.
tICK!

1

i

'

pared with Saturday night. Other net
declines were: Corn 2 M (( t ',i o to
oats, iy4(hlic to 2c and provisions,
15e to 7tlc.
Sensational breaks In the price of
wheat began right at the outset and
became unmistakably worse as the
The first
session nruiru a finish.
smash was Influenced by a sharp drop
In quotations at Liverpool
and by
new that Constantinople was to be
attacked from the north as well as to
the south
be endangered from
against the
through the onslaught
forts on both sides of the Dardanelles.
Oeneral attempts to liquidate
more and more evident lack f
support rendered the pressure on the
wheat market especially severe In ,!
last hour. Kxport sales had been disappointing In volume and no reliance
apparently was placed on assurances
that the amount of flusslan wheat

NEXT
MORNING

WOULDN'T SELL
THAT DOC FOR
A FARM -

-

STOCK EXCHANGE

By George McManus

1814

luternatlonul Newt Service.
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ALBUQUERQUE

Crescent Hardware Co.
Slot,

in

DRIVER IS KILLED

House Furnishing Uooda, Cullery, Tools, Iron Pljio, Velvet
ml Fitting, riumliliig, Healing, Tlu and Copper Murk.

TUtiffce,

tkuspiioxk sib. IVHEfJ AUTO TURNS

e.xtiial ayu.

w. t

PERFECTION OF CANNED

THE

MILK-CARN-

ATION

TURTLE ON MESA

MILK
FROM CONTENTED COWS

hla lUht lil whe n mi automobile
driven by Din former ekiildcj over mi
embankment nmr lh,i 101 ra K bridge
ye.sH I day uftcrnnnn,
Tln cur slopped bottom up with
Wlillmii, Provua nml another man
pinned underneath, i in, of them
kiii eed-- d
hi opining ii door ufu r a
time unil ri tugged tho otln'r out. Tlir.
bark "f the front scut rested on Whit-son- 's
fracture above
nrin, causing
tin' elbow. Frown.' hip wiik abraded.
I "a v.- Suit, In
ami Dennis .l Donald,
who urrivcil at ( he place a few seconds afterward, brought one of the
tirctipania of tho rapsiwd car to the
city.

NOT TEN BUT

OCCUPANT HURT

50

Hart SchafTner
& Marx

MORE BOOSTERS
ami

ARE NEEDED TO
E

U

niiunit

If

Reed's Neck Broken
Causing Instant Death
Henry W, JolmsorrY Face
Is Severely Lacerated,

SAGO,

IbUUNINUITO

10c pkg.

TAPIOCA

UE

1

FARINA

IN SESSION

STEERING GEAR FAILS
IN TURNING

PEARL BARLEY

OUT OF RUT

BLACK-EYE-

PEAS

D

The only road paxsitlde for
Rutomoliilea, enlerlnit or
liavlnir Alljuiiicriue from the eaat or
UniiiK cant, la the Hanhandle-I'iiclfi'
way of Mouiilalnalr and Abo Push.
'I he Hanhondle-J'ucil'l- c
entera the city
through TIJeraa paHN. hut at preaeiit
the way Is Idorked by anow.
There la Mshteen Inchca of anow
In (he (;ioriet
nioiintalna. Col. I. K.
11,
g
tSelli rn haa been informed,
utitiiinoblle travel between tfan- Y'i.....u
ln It'., uii.4 f
'l'hn Vt'lilli.
m.""ntHln 'V0" l" "" "Mt "re
also. Colonel Sellers believe thla

.

c

duva and belbvea

toiuiwta

-

DRIED PEAS
CREAM OF RYE

The minimi inrclliiK of tin- - I'l'iiin.
i"oiinly Siinilay Hihool iikdikIh- whlrh IcKiin IsiHt cvdilng In lh
filitrnl Av line
i hurch,
bid fulr to hi, one of t Ii mom
niio.
ui'NMful ttathrrliiKH of
worken
evi r hulil ln thm ilty. The mc thin
will iimtlnun throuKh
today, wltn
Mi'iwloiiH thin iin'inlng, thin anrrnoyn
und tonlRht.
A flno Mltnndaticmaiked the opni-liinofcMiuii luHt niflhi in uplio or the
tuct that thtfro wire a nuinoVr or other niertlnva In tlm city to, attnuu the
jounurr iieuule clmwhi-r- .
Iir Ii..
IU II. HojU, nrraideliL of the 1
nlver.
any of Nw Anxico, who waa to nuc
UiiiM-retlii piiiiiipui audi,h. liaii
oeeii liiicxiu-iir.iicailrd lo nt l J
Imii hia piatc wnH ahly fiHru uy jir.
Aiintlu w J, Tirner, w lm uiokc on
Morul (. oimerviitioii of lliu
"in
Voulll." ir. Tieneiy la u torclOic
mid oioitient ispruker uud wnn given
the cioni-s-t attention throiiKhoui lua
Iillo

".

WARD'S
B18

STORE

Marble Are, Phone
JIOMLIt Jf. WAKD, Mgr.

9t

-

H

i Strong Brothers

J

Undertakers
l'(OMIT MSIIVKT,
To.

HTHOM1 M.K.,

AMI hl.COM),

I'HONR

tOITlill

uddii.iiH.

I'ur Heller Tem heiH.
Key. I.. I'. Itntey. who mioke
on
'I'repnrliiK und Temlilng the 1x'hoii,'

LOCAL ITEMS
Or 14 TEH EST

Cll'llti'll

,1

inurim,

pioloUIIU

llMpll'KMIOIl

nr. Ituliy umuiu uml

ou luu
tlu-r-

nhoulfl lie
prepui'utlou on Ihu
pint in nununy HUiooi tern Hern, aim
preuliied
UiHi
tne
nine will noon
For lh lwcnty-fnu- r
hour ending ennui wiinu the
iiuuliticiutoim
at 5 o'clock yesterday evening.
lor
III
ItiAclliiiK
,
hunuuy
the
aihooi will be
Maximum t iti i c r;i
4s;
an
n n uioho tor leuchmK in any
rimu
SM: range, 21; temperature
.it
ti n'rhtck
yesterday afternoon, 41; oilmr Mfhool und thiu u iirtitleate
of proiiiiency will he required htforu
nurtli wIihIh, portly cloudy.
one in perntlited tu cdkhk In ilua
brunch ot eoticiitioiuil work,
llcrbolh, painter, Phono HH'J.
pioiriiim im uh IoIIiiwh;
Special display of fresh nholled uuU rim
. e.iiii'MlHy .tioiiiliijf,
t'tii tiuiy
at FoVa eundy s'orc.
Ml o t l,h k.
Horn to Mr. imrl Mm. (I. A. M. Wil-fu- (lenenil Topi,
-ry
ilB child In
Pig North Sixth street, Monday,
WlSATHLIl

JtlSPOUT.

nilnl-iiiiiii-

ri--

i,

Hun-Un-

daughter.
Tlir Atchison, Topeka
has ordered 70 box cur

8rhi.l":

u

iM'tiniK

Smila Fo
from the
roinpiiny.

&

There"

Mini

Mra. llUKh A. Cooper

"Keejilim

Viim 'J'here

Haskell A Murker Cur
). im knutn
.'.
n
Hallway Age Guxetto.
"What Jlo Hot There"
Speclul communication of Tempi'';
Mm. Myrtle M. NieVert
lodge No. II, A. F, ft A. M this eenii?
I
llmlotl ej ,y lr, J,', lK Udlgv.
0.
nt 3;.HI for work In the IS. A.
F.
Wuliiemlny
ririiii,i, a:3t o't'liMk.
degrees,
Vlli iiim me inhere welcome.! ''""'"II"""
Uev. T. t Ijillanee
l
u
regular
of
meeting
l
Thota will
reporta on "What'a
Turquoise division No. 170, ti. I. A.
In Mil- Miinday Hi hool";
In thn fl. of I,, IS. nt Woodmen's li.ill
Mr. It. J, Morton
'M'tiKl
thl afternoon Ml It. fltl i' 'loCk,'
I'hrmtmn . , Mr. James Ijearin(
welcome.
(oiiKregiitloiuil Mr. Ii. H. I.lthRow
KplMi opullnn
Grand" chapter No. 4, H. A. M.,
I'rof. U j. Mitchell
lie held nt 7:.K o'olork loniKiht. There
l.ulhoran ..Mr. Knuik
Keefer
will be work In tlir P. M. hih M. IS.
MetlKicllHl. . Mr. 1). A. I'orleiflelU
M
eg i (!.
AM vlsllng companions
MethodlHt, Kouih Mr. T. M, liorrli,
arc welcome.
I'leHhyterliin
Mr. K, H. Crlaty
There will In. u ri'uniur nurtlnK of Kleitlon of orflcein mid County
th, WolIII'll'H ItolU'f CorpH IIiih iil'tcr- DrK'uiUutlon.
Mion ut 2 o'cloi k at A. i. C. V. hull. "Hchool anil I'luas UrRiinizatiim". .
A rani pinty uml kuuhi-owill in h
lr. K. 1). Haley
fiHtuin of tlio nfiiti noon.
"The Ideal lleport of u Keerelnrv"
Thrrp will l ii mi't'tihK of th. it.'
VVIIIiud H. Kay
N, A. Ht 7:80 oVIock (oniKht in th
He
"What I'mi
AocoinpllHlu'd
I
Thioimh Hand Work In the Sunliny of th I. O. o. K. hull for lh
.;.
day Sehimi?" ..Mm.
itirponi of votliix on tho pi opoxlllnii
.'ietcher
.
l) rn.iiiKP
WeilncHiia.v i.vcjiliijt, Jr;tn o't
ninhts.
i
.
AiUornoMIt
Conareuatlon
tci'irlKtM
!'vm"
wlm ri'HlRti-rInvocation The I lev. iUukIi A. Cooper
Oil nt Col.
i. K. II. Hrlli'iV offlrn Jim.
MuhIi"
, . t'nlveraltv
Hi :inm IJuni-ieitirrty nri- Ji'hmp A. Uood, I'mhln, Addreaa
"A Child's Helinlon"
t'oloi Ari hlo liuiton, CiM'lilo, unil
Mat hew J. Trrnery
Wilhiim HiMm'lN, l.na AiiKi'lttH,
Kupl. of Kutenalon Work, M. IS
A. J. NhkliiN, an umplovn of the
t
hun h.
ill- fanl,!. I'l' t'onHt llni"d, bun
Mlaa Thorn
honpl-t- l. Vocal Solo
hfUK.'rt from ((ii' CoHt I.ln
Maine?"
wlirv hu ri'i'viitly iimli'iwiitt tin Addrcaa "Who la toItev,
IS. I). It .ley
(ip't.ition on tici oiint of nipiniJU ltii.
I mlrr Hhcilff IUck
seclirliiy
1wIr
ricpivi'ij a tflfRi inn
from
Prptity YOUTH CHARGED WITH
Murirr A. C. 1'nrtlvHH. Niivlnu tin.)
SHOOTING MARSHAL
hi' IihiI ntnrti',1 from
Hloomiimtoit,
111.,
with
Innipwolf nml Unit lm
IS KNOWN LOCALLY
would int hfir toinoirow nluht.
Tlici.. w ill l,c n mi'i'ttuB of tln I'yth-Iniintlon.il foiuiiHtii'i' In t ho purMan-ode Haeu, who was here
loin of thn ( 'oinniiri'iiil iluti tomor- yesterday, C.received
a meaKe to the
row in rnlnif at k ii cloc k. A full
effect, that his
nephew,
Tonius de
in dpt'l'lHlly ilinlr'd,
luilr Hui'it, sou of LI brad
ci C. do Huoh.
u
ni'Ki! of Impmluni'ij
In lo In' liaini-i- i
In .bill at ttlui kfoot, Itlaho.
'ted.
A lew dajs ugo the
f
Trxaa
Kortdn
1'Ihiih
.
me Iil'lUU HlockfiiOl u.ia uli.,1 ,..! inarshal
IH...I
made to build a railway from Lub- - Tomas, who Is said
'been
have
hoik, lex., w.at to lloawell, N. M.. mlx-- d up l the offal, which led to
about
mild, It a said, and am j the shooting, Was iirreatml churned
Vevs will soon be atuited.
Alpheuajwilh the killing. It is the opinion of
Ju'ld uml associates f Lubbard
ve the mule that, upon furljicr Investi- ,
;
" Million,
loioas w in 011 round not to
no the guilty man.
there will li a regular meeting 01
All.uilUt nine lodge 11. I'. O IS. In tnei
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
lotlgtioonis tonight at S o'clock
olght
Cnnilldntea w ill be Inlliab d.
Tomorrow the LIU will hav,. a mi.- MhiiiicI Hit,, SaiM'he,
1I1I ci lehintli.il in honor of the begin-- j
Manuel Kilo Sancht u, I year old.
li ng of wtuk 1,11 tlie remodeling of the died jesterday morning
at the home
bt'H'lltig.
of his pareiila. Mr. and Mis. Teodoro
Tim Moil, in W
Imeu of Aineric Sunchtu, aid South
street. Fu- w HI inei t at i ,,t Fellows brill (hla o - lu ial
aen icea w ill b,, held at t
s
at
onion
e n'elork this afternoon at Fled Crol- All mcinbeiH
o'clock.
iniseil to be present to a.sNixt In ar-- lott'a cli.tpel. Hurial will bo In San
ranging for ihe Modern Woodmen's Jose ceiiieteiy.
...
pit tun a to l.e shown at the'
Ii'titln
I uncral ,.f Mcllt.iii
Crstal th,, tier. Ma re aa. The llib-IVujlllo.
of tb" pit tut e la to be "The Man Who
Funeral sen ices for M..I11...,
funic Hack
iJilio will be held nt K::io o'clock this
I'anlaleon I "I'n ti, of Helen, yehbr. morning lit the Chur, h of San Felloe
day was IhoiimI over to await the ne eri Hurial will be In Santu Hur.
joiv l,j JcmJ,,- W. W. Mcflol-Ian- . bara ceilielerv.
on ihe
hurue of larceny of a
hori.e. He
Funeral of Mr.. Aotojilo Ijqiet,
Hived preliminary bond.
He was coinmilli'd lo ihe county tail
Funerul services for Mrs. Antonio
Lope
will lie heltl at 0: 30 o'clock
In lieu of bond.
h,is urrested
nt Helen last
.nk bv Patrolman N, this morning at the Church of the
Sacred Heurt. Hurial will be In Santa
M. Miller and Ted Hparr.
ii,1 Mm. Jnlm M. Moore, Jr.. Harburu cemetery.
Mr.
,
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BARBARA WORTH
An automobile, turned over on the
mean aeven miles went of the
cliv

ahortly ufier

o'clock yesterday
killing Kred Heed, brother-in-laof Joseph It. White, proprietor
of thi Lender attire, und slightly Injuring" Henry W. Johnson, roofing
4

DRAMATIC EVEN T

w

contractor.

They were coining toward town at
OF
a apcinl of leaa than twenty milea an
hiilir when the front wheel,, at ruck a
nil. H'Ml was driving.
He turned
tha steering wheel to aend the cur nut,
u tod Hi the ateerlng
mechuiilNiu
Big Scenic Production to Ap
liuukled und Hip men were Inn
mw oar wua found I talde the
oui.
road with wheels up.
pear at Crystal Theater
Jolinaon was In the front sent
Next
Monday One That
Heed.
William Kmlth, of chlemto,
who hua teen here since luat Novem-biLong
Be Remembered,
In
was
the hark acat alone. Although lie wua thrown out with the
others he escaped without even a
bruise. Umilh did not know whether
Tht! coining of Ihe new massive
he was (hot through the top or out and elaborule
production,
scenic
the, aide, The top wua aumnhnl.
(in,, "The Winning of llarbnru Worth," to
wheel w is broken.
Ihe Crystal theater, matinee
uml
Itii-Tlir,.,,,, Ten IVW,
night, Monday, March
I,
may be
Heed was hurled ten feet straight clawed ,,s one or the big events of
ahead of the ,nr and apparently the prcMcnt season, not only becuiiae
atrmk on his fate. Ilia neck wiih of the scenic equipment und the disbroken.
Iieiilh
was Innlanla neoiiK, tinction of the picNt'iitlng company,
accorjing to lr. V,'. 11. I.oveluce. the but because of the fact that it ia a
first physician to reach the piace. dramatization of one of the mot
Johnson struck on hla fmc und celebruted novels of thn laat live
breast. Ilia face was abraded In aev-er- yea rs.
places and fine sand was driven
Harold Hell Wright found his Ideal
In
uniier nia eyelids, lie got up at mire woman, liarbara Worth.
Ivlnu
and ran to Heed, who had not moved. il'ahnu de la Mnno de Dloa "The
He placed hia ear over the heart. Hollow of the Hand of (iod." Child
Heed waa (loud then.
of the desert, he found her u babe,
Smith walked to Jones' place,
a walling on a sand dune, while her
mile aw.iy, und telephoned to the mother was hunting In vuln for waoily for doctors.
An
automobile ter, The author, currying the tragedy
of her Infiinlhond through the first
driver, who took the
him and hurried to the place pages of hla book, pictures the child
growing
Into girlhood Imbued with a
with two batterlea.
lit? drove on to
Jones and called Dr. Lovelace. The sense of the vaatneas of Infidelity, of
doctor and Patrolman N. M. Miller lis patience, Us strength and its cruelwent out together, making tho trip ty. Hurharu la a t'hlld of nature,
d
In vlghte-- n minutes.
her rt birth an the adopted
Ir, Lovelace brought the lanlv. (laughter of the grlni money machine,
Hmllh and Johnson to thn city. Tlie Jefferson Worth, ' .broods
ever thut
body wa taken to Strong Hioiheis' mystery of her origin, na the same
myrlcry runa through and pervudes
undertaking rooms. Ilia brother-in- law, win was In Santa Ke, was tiotl-j"- 'l
nature all creation. In the nil.
fled over the
telcpiione. "lot's handling hho la the primitive
It was his cur In which the three were tt'unian, unspoiled, untainted, respon-rldinHeed, who was ubnut 1!5 years !Hlve " natural Impulses,
human at
times wise In the unvoiced lore of
old, Is survived by aevi rul sisters, only
one or Whom, Mrs. White, Uvea here, i"11' awes, imutnve
aa an
inuian,
The mother, Mrs. Mary Heed, Uvea In daughter of the tjod who shapes and
awavs the destinim of all the children
Toledo, O.
of men. So he paints her character
I'otir Accidents for Johnson.
Heed hud Ifon here less than a no less clearly than In hla fascinating
month and was vlaltinff hla brother-in-la- story ho lines her physical appearuml atMer ut 4 lit North Twelth ance.
Manifestly she was a Woman to be
street, lie was hre severul yeurs ago
Willi a brother, who was 111, but had won by
noble man. The coming of
this man, the travail out of which he
returned to Toledo.
was born, the at niggles he made to
t'ol. 1. Iv. H. Sellers had an
with Heed to meet him at prove himself the man, makes one of
the Combs hotel last night. The col- the most dramatic stories in Ameri
onel whs waiting for him when Jolin- can Helton mitl prepared
for tho
aon came up with his head bandaged stage version by Mark Swan.
Tho company includes
und told him Herd had been killed.
Theodore
Sari Yeadnker,
It was Johnson's fourth automobile Hardy. Owen Coll,
accident,
tie hud been Injured three Jack Moaher, Karl Hurnslde, Kddio
Joseph
Muck,
Detrlck,
times previously, once more, acrinin-lGertrude
nun ne wua yeatertlnv.
One of I b l'arker. Ccclle Yeomana, Hurton Hob
liilsliupa was due to the Maine kind of bins, lrank Unmade!!, Jacob Kings
'
berry und others.
accident to the machine.

THE SEASON
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mf'os,

mlaun-d'M'Hto-

long-dlatan-

(l.VCOkl'OKATF.U)

The home of Hurt Sclm liner
&. Murx good clothes
Sent Free bv
Parcels Post

t:n:

...

It was derided to aenj u committee tu Kl Huso in advance of the apn-- i
clal to complete arrangements and lo
a little reconnaissance, The committee will be able then to tip off the,
delegation as to the direction Its efforts Bhould take.
'
Colonel Hellers suggested that ev-- !
eryone who goes wear a cowboy hut.
'

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATED AT EL RIO
A Washington birthday
entertainment was held Monday at the El Hlo
school, where Jose Salazar is teachor.
Here la the program:
Spanish Hong "El vuelo tie lit Pa- loma."
Welcome Carollni
Address
of
Interpreted Into Spanish by
Smith.

Wnrr

Mars

&

tmiwwB.
CRYSTAL

FOR COLORADO

TODAY
LABOR TROUBLES

9

"IWU:.K!.(i IX"
Comedy, Willi Lillian W a Lit
I

Administration Measure Is Re- ported Favorably in Senate
and Becomes Special Orderj
of Business Today,

"THIS l.'SCWIS OX THIS

I

"AST

I'HLKiHT'
One of the "Ha4tr;lM of Helen"

j

--

The bill was mude

a

peclul

IHM.Y'S

WAGLir

Vilagrapli

fV HOSNIN JOURNAL IMCIIL LSABBO WINS
railway requires that the seventy-fiv- e
fares be deposited, with the agent by tionDenver, Feb. 23. The admliiial rabill (renting a state Industrial retonight, or there will be no special.
Secretary Kgan rend letters from a lations commission, w'us reported fanumber of cattlemen of Iis Vegas, vorably to the senute this eveningsen-by
Santft Ke, Haton, San Marclal, Kngle Senator ISnton, chairman of therefor-r'I.
Twenty-fiv- e
rind Magdalena.
will go ate committee to which it was

guel,-

3'

INDUSTRIAL BILL

l!l.

from Mugdalcna.
Th?v probably will
have a special car, which Is to be
coupled on the. Albuquerque special.
' Mr. Kgan
waa naked
to reserve
berths for four members of the house
Hepresentatlvcs A A, Sena, San Miguel county: Thomas Holland, Grant
county: J. I!. Rutherford, Otero, and
Speaker Secundlno Homero, Sun Mi-

J

All Goods

"Tin:

STIIAY MIOT"
ISiogi'UpIl

or-

Adder for tomorrow at II o'clock.
ministration leaders hope to have the
measure In shape to present to tho
house by Friday.
ln the meantime

cUr.

Pose of their ..resent soecla.
The senate, lale today, passed the
Williams bill amending the public
utilities commlsclon law on the second reading.
The Williams bill in
serts a clause1 in the law requiring
corporation
must secure a
that i.ny
permit from the public utilities com-- !
mission before 'undertaking- the con
struction of any public utility, ' Til's
clauso wua contained in the original,
bill aa signed by the governor two!
years ago hut It waa one of the three;
ectlona defeated by a referendum
vote of the people at the subsequent
mate election.
The senate killed the Lines
bill;
providing that guards nt all penal in
stitutions should not work more thani
eight noura a day.

OI'ISX AT

"B&lil.

AXI

UlmiATOH

f

TIM

l.

M.

EJI'llHafftl

THEATER

-

TODAY
"INDISIl IIHIS IV MK.YHIK'
Thm'-rco- l
Featnrc
'II Y THIS MUX OF THIS
IIISLMIST"
Comedy

Sua.-vedr- a.

"TEIMO"

a

San-ches- s,

POLL TAX DUE

mm

Charles J. Andrews has resigned
lua choirmaster of the Presbyterian
has not
church. The miihic committee
.selected hla nut'cosMoi-- . IS. H. Criaty
is chairman of the committee and
I).
McMilleli,
Mrs. A.
Pitt ltoss,
George. Arnot und A. W. Huvden are
the member". Mrs, McMilleli is secreI

K. F. Ethelba. who was arreted jt- ftter he had pretended lo commit sui
cide, was rrlcuscd yesterday by Police Judge Craig when he promised to
sell his .45 caliber revolver. ISthclba
quarreled with his wife Monday and
then pulled off the fake suicide stunt
by firing ut the ceiling, according to
the police.
O. C. Arthur, a forest ranger, returning after an abrenee of a week oil
the Maiuar.o national forest, found h'a
home at SDK West New York avenue
robbed: clothes, rings, rugs and groceries were among the missing; things.

Funeral t.r V. I.IiuIImmii.
Funeral servi.es for A. Lliidliorg
son. will he held nt i ;:'.(! o'clock tomorrow
had been hunting' t 'it lr
tinder-takin- g
who was loot on the vuy home from afternoon at C. T. French'
rooms.
K.
The
liev.
I'.
Hr was
tin? Fourth ward a, hool.
ISi'hu'-lcwill officiate. The Masons
found a short time before the
jwtll have charge of services at the

f,,'l..',

ar-,d-

r

FELT, BLUi: on JVST STl'PID?
Sluggish bowels and torpid liver usually go tcgethor and it does not take
long for constipation
produce bad
condition
feeling of languor or
the "blues," headaches, palpitation or other malady. Indeed, when
in this rondition the svstem Invites
more serious illness
is not able
to throw off disease. and
Foley Cathartic
Tablets are a wholesome laxative and
rleansing cathartic. They act without Inconvenience, griping or sickening, tor sale by Hutt a,
Inc.

FOR

PIANO TO EXCHANGE
y

for Carpenter Work.
P. 0. BOX 585

25 CENTS GOES
LONG
when

ride
original
176; Residence
ou

SALE

.Glass and wpod. office enclosure, shelving, tables,
suspension platform, safe and
electric fixtures in Ilfeld-SpiBuilding,
corner Third street
and Gold avenue.
50-fo-

tary.

n IniKgv In n run-iiwaon Nntth S.Mli street.
Merlonaly injured. Th"

A

WAY

CHAS. MANN

in Tony Michel-bach- 's
taxi. Phone
nt

1302-J-

.

LET US SEND
To

WANTED
Experienced

Saleswoman

Apply The Economist.

llt-plac-e

A MAN
that Broken Window

(Hang
AliBCQUKRoiJ K ItCMBKJt
COMPANY
1'tiooe 421.
i'3 N. ITrst

Saddle Horsesi Trimtle's lied Burn.

t- -j

W.-Ine- ss

-

BECAUSE BEST

Simon Stern

ae

Lln-'oln-

were thrown item

LARGEST

.

'

1

.

Henry's Delivery and
sengers. Phone 939.

18

i

-

TRANSFER

J?

ta

I

SPRINGER

from

in

Ar-inij- o.

'C-ii- .

ursve. Hurial will he In Falrvicw rem- lerv. Masons here were telegraphed
bv Masonic Lodge No. I
of Minneapolis, to bury Mr. Llndborg w.th
!odg,. honors.

get this service
the clothes tve sell and

Yvh'U

Tnin-iairtall-

i

.

tlie lcsl, ami

want

s

1

Tbev

style,

1

111

yeterti
vcr not

'after

you're

Liquor Men W in Chm:
Washington,
Feb. 23. The
Tennessee law of ll)H, imposing a a0()
llcenae tax on wholesale liquor dealers, was held today by the supreme
M., Continuous
OI'ISX AT 1
court not to apply to wholesale deal-er- a
engaged
liexclusively
selling
in
Margartt Salazar.
"Christopher Columbus, Discoverer quor to residents of other states. The
reversed a Tennessee suof Our Country" Kniilla Mora. In- decision
preme court ruling in the ca.se of
terpreted into Spaniah by Tonlta
Ileynian
nnd others,
Paul
Song "O Columbia, the, Gem of the
WINTISIt DOIULISS WIIK,
Oceu n."
Rummer tho work of eliminating
"George W'aahington.
the First In
poison
acida from tho blood is
President of Our Country," Margaret helped and
perspiration.
In told
Interpreted into Spuniah by weather, by
Salaaar.
with
little out door work or
Ilfri THI 8 BRAND of CANJOTD
TWO All I 1.N.M Kl'.l) W lll'-.- AX
Auto Tops recovered and
Crlstina Horboa.
to
exercise
cause
sweating,
the kid- Song "old Hluck Joe."
GOODS ANt YOU HAVE TH
UTO (iOI.S OVfcU HANK Work Biiarantced.
neys have to do double work, Foley
cbargt'M
Saddlery, 112
iald. llauM-r'"Abraham Lincoln, Sixteenth Pres Kidney Pilla help overworked, weak
BSSt
l'loyd IS. Whltson, 5B5 North See- - Weal Copper.
ident of Our Country," Crunlta
and diseased' kidneys to filter and
lnter,reted into Spanish by
onil street, received a broken arm
out
of the blood tho waste mat- cast
Oiguin.
I ancy goods, all kinds and prices.
and Alexander I'rovaa, a mot Ion pictor that causes pains In sides or back,
Song "My Old Kentucky Home."
ture operator, sustained nn Injury to CbII M. liiHirge, phone H'JSW.
lumbago, stiffness of
Felicla-11- 0 rheumatism,
"Hells of Mount Vernon,"
joints, sore muscles and other Ills 1( t; ( AM le fimil,
Hi:
net a tad. Otir'n
Chavex.
resulting from Improper elimination.
Is the
kintl. "J'he same uniy lie
"Our Flag- la 'Floating Today,"
sale by Butt's, Inc.
For
candy.
ouht
ef
ittir
Tirclo Horboa.
A MiliKr.viiig liiiieli
real hot iliiuitr
Filia
Wushlngton'H
Celebration
B. M. Wl LI JAMS
at nisio fur SS renta.
fhavex. Juan II u Sanchc. ISulogla
Dentist
Kanchex. JullanUa Armljo und Sofia
GRIMSIIAW'S
Rooms 1 and 3, Whiting Hqilding,
Suavedra.
Corner Second and Gold.
"Vini'll Hear It ut C.rlniHliaw'a."
Ln
Jose
Celiibrntlon
Phone 1Y0. 884.
Chavez, Sipriuno Tapia, Florenciu
Korboa, Rafael AnnUo, liaaro
choice
ruga. Must'
Fifteen
Julian Anuyu. Manuel Kuuvedra. bo sold. A bargain. Navajo
400 North Twelfth,
Kufael Chaveu and Cosme Gurcla,
"Hurrah for the Flag "
"IS1 clto de tiut;returo."
MA LIS
new,
Suciifice
price,
PAY YOUR POLL TAX NOW AT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH'S
mod-.Ticement block bun- High hchool hfildjng, coi:- galow.
Terms to aitit purchaser. NEll CENTHAL AND. JiHOADWAi".
CHOIRMASTER RESIGNS Phono 15SSW.
'
11

1 j

I.ol-Ht-

l

The Monster special la a go.
lt' simply cot to go. forty buainoHM
men decided ut the meeting luat nltfht
at the Commercial club, it hud been
announced before that the speciul waa
aaatired, but when Secretary Torn
Kgun, of the Commercial club, tried
to collect fures ycsterdu.v, It didn't
look so much that way. He made this
report at the meeting and the original
booMters took steps to muke the
tial a certainty. As the result of theae ateps a committee of fifteen will
the city
today In search of more boosters lo
tnukn the trip to El Huso to help In
the landing of the cattlemen's convetj.
lion for this city In
On thla
committee are Mike Mandell (chair-mnn- ),
A. W. Goodrich,
Thomus
Mitchell. John S. Heaven, Nye Martin, C. U. Ackermun, So Menjamln, 11.
A. .Miioplieisoii. Col.
). K. II. Sellers,
J. J. Allen, J. C. lioyd, 10. W. Fee, J.
1!. (iood. Col. John Horrodulle
mid
Secretary Kgan.
Twenty. five fares lollmwl.
Secretary ISgan fluid In, hud collected only twenty-fiv- e
urea yesterday.
More thin that number had promised
to go, but severul failed to come
across.
The committee's Job will be
to get fifty more. They must be obtained by tonlKb'.
Tho Kunta I'e

'air wool"

tlie niontlis of wear.

Business Men Decide at Meeting at Commercial Club
That Special Must Go; Representatives to Join Party,

,"ti""' "'"" nun

-'-

you'll want it to last duriii";

That Will Go to El
Paso Next Week Shrinks
When Secretary Tom Egan
Starts Collecting Fares,

COMMITTEE WILL GUN
FOR RECRUITS TODAY

atop-Plli-

Meeting at Central Avenue
Johnson,' Reed- and Will Smith
?
Church
Brings Together
Projected Out of Car:,' Younaf!u,,"JiH"n
,vw"or twenty
Many Earnest
Men
and
Man Is Dead When Johnson iH""",J '"Women,
Reaches Side,
-

you'll

AUT0M0BILISTS GOING
EAST FROM THIS CITY Number

Fred

LENTILS, 10c pkg.

clotlies;

in

fabrics keep it there.

SPECIAL

ONLY ONE ROUTE FOR

inniuiTV

correct style

most

your

latest

(lie

puts

lcsifi-niiij4-

-

'
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iVimiK

Mes-

(.citriitle llaiker, an I U rim in Worth In "The Winning or
Worth,"
)Mj.iI Theater, Monday Main, Maivli J, Af terniKku. and Xlglil.
at the
Itui-hur-

1

i

Gallop Lump
CerrUloa Lump

Stove
HAH N COAL CO Gallup
Cerrillos Stove
PHONE 91.

ANTUnACITE, ALL SIZES. STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, Fectory Wood, Cord Wod, Native Kindling, I.jme,

